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HoDaiid, the

Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Whew

Folks Really lire

Volume Number 64

Holland,

Married Here
Start Trip

Holland Will

Down ^rorlamation
THE RED CROSS

Missi sippi
MAY GO TO SOUTH AMERICA
OR RETURN VIA. NEW YORK.

WILL DECIDE WHEN GULF
OF MEXICO IS REACHED

A very interesting: article appears in Grand Rapids Herald telling of a venturesome young couple
who are right now floating down
the Mississippi river having skirted
the shores of Lake Michigan to Chicago then via the canal to “The
Father of Waters” before starting
in their matrimonial work. A week
ago they were married in Holland.
The story by a staff reporter fol-

Do

Michigan, Thursday,

VanRaalte

Its

Invites

Your Membership

As A
Is

Home

Museum
Suggested

Mayor Gives Message
It not only is a pleasure,but a
duty I owe, to speak a few words

in behalf of the American Red

Hu

November?, 1935

1935 Red Cross Poster

Share
For Red Cross

The News

COUNCIL NOTES

Its
Alderman Vsnde Lune opened
the meeting with prayer.

• •

SEVERAL MEMBERS
JOIN EXCHANGE CLUB
The Exchange Club members

Cross.

here discussc* all sorts of topics.
You’ve heard tho trite saying,"The
deaths headed the feast." Well, it
isn’t as bad as that, but Ray A.
Brown of Greenville gave a pretty
good Wlea of the life of an under-

Throughout the nation a drive Armistice Day auspiciousoccasion
for membership will begin at a
when drive is to start in
most auspicioustime, namely Armcity and county
istice Day, and it is altogether filing that the drive here in Holland
The Holland City News predicts
and elsewhere in Ottawa county, that Holland and its environs will
be under the auspicesof the Amer- go over the top easily during the
can Legion.
membershipdrive in behalf of the
No one could 'possibly know bet- American Red Cross.
ter what the Red Cross has meant
Holland knows what the Re I
to suffering humanity-sufferingbe- Cross means. This tremendous
cause malice, greed, race hatred group are "Angels of Mercy” durand jealousies have brought ap- ing periods of dire distress.It
palling results through a war in would be superfluousto enumerate
which the veterans participated.the monuments that the American
The American men, the flower Red Cross has built for itself— only
of the nation know from observa- recently in the World War and
tion the sacrifices, the dangers, right now in the Ethiopian-Italian
pestilence and death that these conflict.
"Angels of Mercy" had to cope
This nation has indelibly printed
with during that terrible slaughter. upon its mind the work of the
The Red Cross nhrse was fairly Red Cross within our own borders,
under the cannons mouth, there among the flood sufferers, the earthwas no malice in their hearts, no quakes in Californiaand recently
hatred in their soul, but there was in Montana.When the blasts of a
a great willingnessto minister to tropical storm left a wake of death
the suffering and to make more and destructionin Florida recently,
easy the short span left for the dy- the Red Cross was on the scene

present because of "Flu”, which has
now nearly flown. Ws hope to see
Al back at the next council meeting.

Aldermen end newspaper men
and city officialsall shook hands,
glad to ice one another after a
three weeks vacation. Thera are
about four of these a year.

•

1

•

taker.

Heinie Prins was absent since
Brown is a sunny sort ami didn’t
have the undertakercomplex so he was called to Lansing to gat
often pictured in the cartoens.Un- instructionson a new position in

Share In
Relief Pli

•

Alderman Al Van Lents was not

“ANGELS OF MERCY" WILL
NOT BE GIVEN DEAF
EAR WHEN LEGIONAIRES MAKE DRIVE

City Pledges

MISS VENEKLABEN DIRECTOR OF WELFARE APPEAR!

BEFORE COUNCIL AND
TELLS OF PLAN
It is evident that man shall
to get relief and all applicattom
•re closely scrutinized

A

very Importantmatter aai

before the councilap was axi
after the recent Board of Sul
vtaers meeting where resoh
ware pessed that aaah unit, township or city taka care of its own
unemployedand welfare,tha stat
paying 60% and the city or
40%. The plan, according to
board of supervisor*report to f
given on the first page of sec

doubtedlyit’s all in the day’s work. the Liquor Control Department.
He gave an interestinghistoric
review of Egyptian Mummy days
A house that has been troubling
By Doris E. Moore
and embalming which began more the city was authorizedmoved
In Grand Rapids Herald
than 5,000 years ago under King from 185 E. 26th St. to some place
Tut. He stated that all oriental outside the city. Sewer connections
People have been embarking on
countries had strange methods of were ordered for the place so the
the grand adventure of married life
After considerablediscuss!
burial, at least, so considered by owner thought they bed better and questioning Mayor Bosch
for decades— but not so literally as
the civilised nations.He mentioned move where aewer connections plea to the council, asked that
Melvin Jelsema and his wife, MarDr. T. Holmes as the founder of were not necessary.
body vote unanimously in assui
jorie. These two Grand Rapids
modern embalming.
the 40%. During tha past yaar
young folk spoke their vows last
• • •
Mr. Arthur Visscher as the next
Friday in Holland and dashed over
Alderman Bultman gave • vary city has been paying into the co„
speaker was enthusiasticover aev. flne report stating that the 26th ty fund 11250 per month. It waa a
to Grand Haven to embark on their
eral projectsthat might be consid* St. project had been approved and liberal nhire and the county webhoneymoon.
ered as a benefit Ki the city, a* that 35 men would be given em fare has alwaya appreciated it.
The Vanastorbiltscan have their
mong them the retention of the ployment for at toast faur months.
acres of yachts for honeymoons
Mayor Bosch atoted that
Holland Country club, n good old Ha also stated that if you want to the state and federal govern,
and fishing trips, so far as the Jelfashioned Fourth of July celebra- see some good work done you assuming60% and the commi
semas are concerned— they began a
tion, a community boat so all might should drive over some of the dirt
voyage Friday from the Grand ing, regardless of creed, color or within the hour.
40%, and with the anemployed
enjoy Holland’s inland lake, and a streets in the south end of the city sidorablyreduced,he was sure
Haven pier in a 26-foot, two-masted nationality.
At a recent meeting Mr. C. C.
'Ittle
"Nederland”
with
a
real
mill.
auxiliaryketch, the hull of which
and
you
would
And
them
graded
Any words I might say, as this Wood of Holland was made county
Holland's share would not ex.
He also suggested that the old Van and scraped. The Mayor spoke up the $1250 per month that had _
is a coast guard boat, made over relates to the work of the Red
chairman of this drive and after
Raaltc homesteadat the east limits and said, "I have heard some very
by the young bridegroom espe- Cross in war or peace, would be organizing Holland through the
be set aside as a museum where flne comments and I commend the
cially for the wedding trip— the first weak testimonals as compared to
good officesof the Willard G. Leencurios and relics connected with work. Bultman,yeu have brought beginning Nov. 1st.
part of which will last if everything the beacon lights of achievement
houts poit, American Legion, he
Holland might be shown.
goes well, about a year.
in a very good report."
which we all know about.
has been right on his toes organMiss Deborah Vanaklaaan,
Members added to the club since
The two, in their "Viking,” will
I only wish to add that I heart• • •
was in tha audience, gave a
izing the rest of the county. He
June
8Q.
1935,
are:
Theedore
Bakfollow the shoreline of Lake Michi- ily endorse the campaign to be
Alderman Drinkwater brought ezplanationof this 40-60 basil
made several contacts yesterday
er. Charles Van Zvlen. M. Everett
gan to Chicago, where they will launched in Holland and if I can and is out again today.
ap the old matter of repaintingthe stated that all eases are
Dick, Csrl F. Cook, Nelson Miles,
spend a few days, and meet, they be of any service during this time,
second floor of the city hall which closely scrutinizedso there
In Zeeland the Karsten post, ACornie Kragt, Sam McCoy, Dr.
hope, paint company officials (the American Legion, I am yours to
iaeluded the City Clerk’s, City Trea- no lapping over and work
merican Legion will be in charge
Garrett Heyna, James McDaniehs, surer’s rooms and tha lobby, for
brand they used on their boat) and command. Sincerely and mutually,
of the drive with Commander SiHenry Bruise, George Mooi, Rex- which the city has paint and var- be provided for those who
a radio corporation president (the
Nicodemus Bosch— Mayor. mon Elhart as chairman. All Zeeford
Chapman, Irving WolbHnk. nish. The staircases will also be out of work if they were in
ketch has a radio, too); After their
land citizens there are getting
Fern H. Ault, Dr. Gabriel Boa, varnished.The lowest bid was $177. right classification.
stay there, they will leave through
.....
back of this organization in order
She stated that between laat year
Jack Bos, Russel Boeve.
the drainage canal into the Illinois
Alderman Drinkwater’s motion and this y^ar there was quite a
that Zeeland may fill its quota of
President Jacob Fri» presented
river, which they will follow about PRINCIPAL RIEMERSMA
|
Files
of
carried ananimously.
more than 300 members.
difference bstweea the case ‘
a "Covenant of Service" certificate
340 miles and hit the Mississippi
HEAD OF GRAND JURY In Vriesland F. W. Van Hait• .e
then than now. In 1084 there
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
to each Exchangite.
north of East St. Louis. There their
sma is the chairman; in JamesAlderman Drinkwater sensed a 1846 cases. Now the ease load to
The luncheon was held at Warm
trip really will begin.
town, Lewis Zagers; in HudsonFifteen
FHend Tavern where Landlord laugh when he laid, "Whan the low 800. She says that only i
They’llsail down the Mississippi The law and courtroom will be an
ville, George V. Steketee; Allen•rojeet was first brought up It was employables will ba taken are
Lillard give the members the best
at their leasure, stopping at such interestingstudy to Holland educTTV
II
I
mwii rt
dale, Fannie Thayer; Coopersville.
terned down. I brought up the mat- by the WPA. Then Mia Vi
the chef could serve.
points of interest as Memphis, ators. At least three school men
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
the late Mrss Elizabeth M. Cappon
Mrs. John Laug. This list will be.
ter then because I knew there was r’aien elaborated on penilona wl
Tenn., Baton Rouge and New Or- are now serving on the grand jury,
augmented by this evening with
• lot of paint and varnish under could and who aould not
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
leans down to the Gulf of Mexico convening in federal court and
chairmenfrom every part of OtSHOWS BIG INCREASE the stairs which was fast disap- aid.
where, probably,the first major de- presided over by Judge Raymond.
pearing for other projects in the
Principal Riemersma, who is a tawa county.
cision of their married life will be
She stated that all employal
Holland is to put on quite a pre- shipped a car load
Substantialbusinessgains by the county. I kept my eye on that paint aunt work if eartiflad by BRA i_
made — whether to go to Florida or juror, has been chosen foreman of
all
summer
and
it’i
still
there,
so
Holland Furnace Co. revealed in a
to follow the Central American the grand jury and Leon Moody, tentiousdrive. The curb flags will apples to Minnesota and they were
assigned by tha United Statea El
be known as the Elizabeth M. Cap- quarterlyfinancial statement today 'et’s hustle and use it before somecoastline.However, if their luck also of the high school faculty is be out during the entire campaign beauties.
ployment service.No. appltoat
pon memorialward. Miss Cappon offered further indications that body else gets it."
holds out and they can make a deal serving as a member of the jury. —only the Red Cross Flags will
or employables who have re<
was forced to abandon the field Holland is reaching a normal inWm. Arendshorst of the board alternate with the stars and stripes
with someone to obtain a larger
relief prior to November lit,
three
years
ago,
having
contracted
of
education
was
drawn
on
the
—first
an
American
flag
and
in
the
There
is
only
about
six
inches
of
City
Attorney
Parsons
brought
dustrial trend.
boat, perhaps a 45-foot schooner,
are eligible.
an
oriental
malady
which
the
best
traverse
or
trial
jury.
The
grand
next
socket
a
Red
Cross
flag
and
mud
on
the
county
roads
leading
Continuing its summer pace another laagh. "It seems that the
they’ll go on to South America—
In the unemployablegroup
physicians
were
unable
to
underjury serves first to find out wheth- so on down tha street. This ar- into Holland and farmers entering
whes black ink took place of red, Holland hospital needs interior the aged of pension age who
and the real adventure.
er there is evidence enough in the rangementis very auspicioussince town with their teams resemble stand and death resulted. Note: the net earnings of tne plant are painting but it seems something
To See the World
accept pension or will be
went wrong with putting over that
In this event, there will be no different cases to warrant a trial there is no organization that fol- the Dakota "dugouts"on wheels, This fine woman was the daughter well over a half milliondellars.
relief by the atoto ERA funds. He
before
the
traverse
jury.
lows
the
flag
as
does
the
Red
Cross,
of
Isaac
Cappon,
a
wealthy
Holand
Main
street
is
little
better
project,
"said
Parsons,
"anil
now
settling down for the Jelsemas for
ever, ERA will supplementrel
This
trial
jury
starts
work
after
even
in
times
of
war.
It
is
not
an
land
tanner
and
first
mayor
of
this
they
have
thrown
the
paint
job
in
than the rural road. Note: Your
probably five years. They both beThe Geese Fly High
Pert^where the pension js
the
grand
jury
is through and has organization for war, but a fine editor rememberswhen wagons citv. His establishment was the
the lapa ef tha hospital board and
lieve in seeing the world through
while there are plenty of lapa there,
young eyes. But, if they can’t sell voted "true bills,” which means body of women and men who en- sank into the mud batter on 8th hub of all Holland industrial activWhere mother*! and widow's
By Albert Stoll,Jr.
these are not enongh to cope with
the "Viking," they’ll go up the that there is evidence enough to deavor to allay the sufferingthat street nearly to the hubs. The main ities in the early days.
• • •
war brings.
In Detroit Nnv$
such a problem, so I am taking it Pe"»ion{ inideqnato, here too,
street was a mixture of gravel and
coast to New York and return home warrant a trial.
relief will be aapplemented in part,
Your editor was secretary of the
They strive to heal the appal- clay with the latter oozing through
Harry Deremo of Grand Haven,
in about a year— which is quite a
Indian Summer is ended; cold from the lapa to tha shoulders of but should there be an empleyable
grand
jury
just
thirty
years
ago
ling
residue
left
by
war.
They
are
honeymoon anyway it’s looked at.
in wet weather. What a blessing a Grand River clam fisher, has in weather is on the way; look for a the AMermen." The matter waa re- persoa in tha family group, this
Mrs. Jelsema, formerly Miss Mar- and a jury seldom fails to bring the healers of a distressedhuman- concrete and "black top” has been his possession $1,500 worth of sold, long winter, these and other ferred to tha committeeoi public pensioner will be put to work, aeviorie Burton, daughter of Mr. and "true bills," since Uncle Sam’s ity. Friend or foe, the soft hand of in this vicinity. A motor car could pearls. One he found this summer discouraging weather forecasts buildings for investigationjointly
eral projectsbaiag crated for '
Mrs. William Burton, 1053 Chatham men play a waiting game against the Red Cross is extended to all never have negotiated the terrible is worth $75. The main object of come to us on the wings of tha with the hospital authoritiea.Tha purpose.
an
offender,
getting
half
a
dozen
alike.
committeeman
art
Aldermen
Drinkst., NW., at 21, is practicallyas
roads around this city fifty years fishing for clams is not for the wild geese as they wind their way
Projects for women have ban
The membership in the Red ago.
good a sailor as her husband. She’s indictmentsrather than one or two.
pearls but for the clam shells, south in answer to the migratory water, Huysar and De Cook.
submitted by the ERA acting aponAnyway,
it’s
a
most
interesting
Cross
is
but
one
dollar
and
up
acbeen at it for four years and, bewhich bring a certain price per ton urge. But as prophets of what is
• • •
Alderman Damson gave the rui
sides her sailing ability,she writes, study and serving on a jury of that cording to what the heart and
and are turned into buttons. Find- to come, the wild geese are no dif-ui oe piacea. wnerever there to
There
is
quite
a
scrap
in
Holbright news that sidewalk reconso she will keep a diary of their kind is not only a duty but a priv- pocketbook dictates. When the Legland over the postmastership. The ing pearls is an incident in the ferent than any other wild creaan employable person in any famionairescall, respond quickly, acstruction
is
going
on
again
under
trip, for publication in fiction form. elege.
ture. They are merely preparing
ily group such individualwill be
entire city wants to see Wm. Ver- business.
cording to your means.
She, however, hasn’t seen so much
for the time when Old Boreas WPA, that three crews are busy put to work in his or her line of
beek returned— a man who has
•
•
a
FENNVILLE
TO
HAVE
$10,000
The
entire
city
will
be
organized
and
in
all,
45
men
are
being
put
to
of the country as her husband,
Why not issue accidentand life spreads his blanket of desolation work, and that 12th St. had been work.
into groups and the chairman of ably conductedthe office for 21
Chicago is the extent of her travels.
DEPOT
Three linn of work were sugyears.
The
news
has
a
column
policies
with the hobble skirts? A over their northern feeding nearly finished.
these groups is to be Ernest V.
This trip will be Mr. Jelsema’s
grounds; ice-lockingand snow-covgested as those which would ba
The Pere Marquettebudget for Hartman, at one time Commander story on the political fracas and new talkingpoint for Will Olive.
third attempt to get Into South
•
•
•
•ring every semblance of food and
available, sewing, clerk accounting
It was unanimously deeided that
America. He’s tried hitch-hiking, 1936 includesa $10,000brick depot of the local post. At a legion meet- seemed to especially favor Mr. Ver• • •
refuge. Wild geese know that this
work and bookbinding. Everything
ing held in the city Hall last night beek. The files of the News states:
hopping freight trains and stowing- at Fennville.
the
advertised
delinquent
light,
and
Alderman Drinkwater will intro- is to follow shortly after their prois done, Miss Vcneklasen stated!
"Mr.
Verbeek
has
every
right
to
definite
and
final
arrangements
Our
neighbor
to
the
south
is
by
water bills be assessed against the
away on boats. In 1933 he hid on
duce an ordinance for weights and
to take folk 6ff the relief roll and
geny
take to the air with strong
hold
thatoffice
upon
every
prinboard the Rotterdamat Galveston, far the best station on the line were made to start the drive on
measures.No more short pints or wing beats. They know that there respective pieces of property where let them make their own way. That
the bills were incurred. CompulTex., and got as far as Havana, compared with populationof towns Armistice Day, next Monday, to ciple of civil service.Everyone in “snide’’ quarts for Holland. A hint
is the prime ebject of this new
will be no solace and comfert for
sory sewer assessments also went
Cuba, before he was discovered as large and larger. Here is the continue until Holland goes “over Holland concedesthat no effort to the beer bottlers.
set up.
them in their northern breeding that way
should be made to ‘bounce’ Mr.
and sent back to New Orleans.But outlet for thousandsof acres of the top.”
It is apparent, and that is the 1
ranges for the next few months,
You can aid these different Verbeek. But despite the Holland
this time he hopes it’s in the bag. fruit and celery and fruit buyers
consensus not only of the officala
so
nature
sends
them
south
to
a
sentiment
the
political
gods
at
groups
by
being
prepared
when
A
former
Holland
pastor
quit
He has also traveledthrough every come in large numbers to this
The ally authorizedcity engineer of the state, but especiallyef tha
state but the New England group heart of the "fruit belt.” Many they call. Successful contacts the Washingtonhave decided that Mr. the ministry on account of the more hospitableclimate where food Zuidema and city assessor Peter
board of supervisors of this and
is
no
problem
and
refuge
and
sancand Montana. He is a son of Mr. buyers from large city markets first time save so much time for Verbeek has got to ‘get up and “high cost of living.”No doubt he
Van Ark to clean up certainprop- other countiesand the city officials,
and Mrs. John Jelsema, 1532 Clyde have made permanenthomes there busy men than if calls have to be get’ despite the home wishes." is living up to his preachings, tuary are abundant.
erty descriotionsand indefinite and that relief money must be judiciThis migratory urge may come
Park ave., SW.
and the fruit appeal has made this made repeatedlyto secure the Note: Applicants at that time for namely, “Man shall not live
incorrectdescriptionsas they ap- ously spent. You an be assured
on the heels of a blustery, cold
the place were Joe Allen, prom- bread alone.”
As to the danger connected with the summer playgroundfor hun- membership.
pey on the tax roll. Some descrij^ that there is going to be no wait- f|
storm
or
it
may
take
hold
of
the
It might be interestingto know inent in the Knights of Labor
the first year of their five-year dreds every season.
Uods are far from clear and should ing and that on the other hand the 1
honeymoon, Mr. Jelsema is scorn- A few weeks ago the old red de- that a former Holland man, Dr. party; John Verschure,— A. C. and FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY flocks with a suddenness that must be straightened out.
deserving will not be neglected
be startling to the birds themselves
ful. The "Viking" can be beached pot which had served for more Wm. De Kleine, a former physic- W. M. mail clerk, who was sup• a a
but it is going to be thumbs down
and for no apparent reaaon. But
if necessary, he knows, although than a half century, was burned ian here and a graduate from our ported by all Holland railroad men;
It. seems that some junk man on thoa who will not work or even
After the electionan all night
they must migrate just as certain- wants to continuejunking in a shed
this will be its first trip out of with all contents including the old local institution is head of the med- Fillmore Bird, a son-in-law of Jan session. The aldermen were
try. It is the intent of the governGrand Haven. As to the next four cat, the depot pet for years, and ical departmentof the Red Cross Roost, a political power in Hol- sleepy very little was done at the ly as the sun rises and sets at on Columbiaave. and 8th st., near ment to make it possible to gat
at
Washington,
D.
C.
and
surely
years
. well, they’ll have a bigger
land, and Jacob G. Van Futten, council meeting the night following night Many times we have had where the new service station is
now an old box car has been tem(Continued on Page 4)
he will look with interest when he who came from a strong Demoearly migrationsof wild geese, being erected. Alderman Drinkboat.
porarily rigged into a station.
and after a few minutes adjourno
finds that Ottawa county, where cratic family in the early days.
possibly urged bv unusual weather water who hates junk and cleaned
Fennville deserves a new station
ment took place, much to the relief
he was born, stands near the top The Van Puttens living in Holland
Mrs. A. Van Horn and children,
of the "city fathers.” Note: Al disturbances,and followingthis the the second ward, got on his feet Mayor Bosch here injected the foland undoubtedly th'* P. M. is planof the list.
Lucilleand Jimmy are visiting in
flocks will linger for weeks along and said, “If that jnnk shop was lowing, "You an slap our Jake
today
all
belong
to
this
family
this
election Warren G. Harding
ning accordingly.
s
tree. The final outcome was when and Calvin Coolidge were named the migratory route, basking and in the second ward I would have Zuidema in the face, on the bade c
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
Jacob G. Van Putten was appoint- presidentand vice president.Otta- feeding in winter wheat fields and cleaned it out long ago." Laughter. or elsewhere, but you can’t hurt
ON GRAND HAVEN BOARD ed by President Grover Cleveland wa county gave the above named resting on the placid surface of "I move that this jnnk shop be for- him. He is too good a fellow and
too able a man.’7 Nothing came of
and aiready at that time Ed West- Republicancandidates more than some adjacent lake. They appear bidden”. And it was forbidden.
in no hurry to reach the marshes
the inspector business,however, it
veer,
recent
postmaster,
was
seen
Dr. E. J. Hoek, Grand Haven den5,500 majority over Democratic
at the stamp window. The News candidate Cox of Ohio. Delbert and deltas of Ihe South and are
Alderman Huyser in nresentinp considered that if tho entist. was appointed to fill a vacancy
.
content so long as food is abun- an .ammendment
.................. to
v„ the
fcl,/ sidewalkj?.ineer .h*d no timt l»e could send
in the board of education Tuesday spoke of civil service.At that time Fortney was elected sheriffover
dant. And this year is no different ordianee, saw the ammendment held hj* *Mi"tentLouia Dalman or annight after the board discovered this law was not yet in existence Patrolman Sam Meeuwsen,Demoalthough the Democrats made much crat, of Holland; Orrle Sluiter was than others, for wild geese have up. at least for a time, since every other experienced man of his staff.
it functionedfor six years without
of
drafting this law in their cam- elected clerk, John Den Herder been observed for the last few Alderman had a different thought Anyway this should not get away
the seven members required of a
paign
platform, therefore the treasurer;James Danhof, judge of weeks in floaks of varying sizes on the matter. The section in ques-l from the engineer'soffice, dividing
third class school districtboard.
the responsibility.
Under an act of the state legisla- friendsof Mr. Verbeek pointed this probate; G. W. Kooyers state rep- winging their way to suashine and tioa brought out an argument that
• • •
ture in 1929, all fourth class school out as a reason for his retention. resentative;Henry Siersma, drain plenty. There is no mistaking the man who laid the sidewalk
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema
boards automaticallybecame third Civil serviceis now in vogue but commissioner; Fred T. Miles, pros- their kind for the faint honk of the should have his name stamped on
class and were to consistof seven does not include postmasters.That ecutor. Governor Groesbeck de leaders and the unbroken V flight each end. When you talk of con- presented plans and specifiations
’nstead of six members. He is a position is still a political plum feated Democratic candidate Wood- formations send their identity crete, Alderman "Plasterman” gets for the proposed job of paving Van
all heated up. He said, "I am not Raalte ave. with sheet asphalt
to be passed around with every bridge N. Ferris for governor by down from the skies.
brotherof Ray Hoek of Holland.
afraid to have my name on my which is estimated to cost $63,628.change of administration.Mr. Ver- a vote of 2,654 to 1,229.
sidewalk. If they break to pieces 30. Aplication has been filed with
HOLLAND INSTALLATION
"KNICKS” — "CLICK”
beek was a fine gentleman, loved
THIS EVENING I’ll lay them a new one.” The May- federal authoritiesfor PWA pro- J
by everyone. He later entered the
Mrs. George Schuiling narrowly
or got Kalkman going when he jeet If approved, the PWA grant
At Tavern, Sixty Attended Dinner furniture business. Mr. Van Put- escaped electrocution when the curten later became a manufacturerrent from an electric flat iron she
Henry Wolters post, Veterans of said, "But Casje, suppose another of 45 per cent will be $27,631.78. A
and was head of the Holland Fur- was using shot through her body Foreign Wars, and auxiliaryas the contractorlavs both ends and you cost of $86,996.72must be borne by
Sixty members and alumni of the
lay the middle, and the two ends abutting property owners, plas
niture
Co. for years. He was elect- and she was unable to releaseher news goes to press are holding a
Knickerbocker society of Hope col
break up and yours remains, you’ll six per cent interest over a ten ^
joint
installation
of
officers
Thursed mayor repeatedlyand held other hand from the handle. As she fell
get the blame for the whole busi- year period to run the total to
positionsof public trust. Both men to the floor the cord was pulled day evening in Masonic temple.
ness". Then Kalkman brought
$47376.64. Plans call for the pavwere good public citizens and serv- out of the socket and this, it is be Chief of Staff William Hayes of
Kalamazoo
aad
Department
Presi- gale of laughter when he earnestly ing of this street from 26th at.
ants.
then
anta.
The
political
scrap
waa
Heved,
saved
her
life.
Mrs.
room of the Warm Friend Tavern.
dent Pearl Musser of Kalamazoo and soberlysaid, "I want my name north to Lake st., and Lake st, to
James Ver Meulen of Grand Rap- better but in spite of it the post- Schuilingwas at home alone.
art
in charge. J. F. Sundin is the on every block, that’s good adver- Washingtonblvd. It is further proids and Ralph Muller of Zeeland office remains always well con
nosed to pave Tenth st from Van
new
post commander and Mrs. tising."
Benj. Lievense, Peter Lievense,
were speakers. John M. Vander ducted, the principalshave long
Rnalte ave. to the Pere
Joha H. Tiesenga auxiliary presi• a •
Meulen, Jr., presidentof the active since passed away and "time Al Rigterink and Dr. G. H. StegeWhen
the Sidewalk ammendment tracts at the entrance to
dent.
marches
on."
chapter,was toastmaster. Herman
man left for Cadillacfor a week’s
o
was breught to a vote by motion S>ark. The street would have a sii
— '
O’
Van Ark. a senior class member,
rabbit hunting.
of Alderman Bultman, supported inch concrete has. The hearing
PROCLAMATION
• • •
presented a toast to the society.
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
by Alderman Van Zoerman,It waa set for Dec. 4.
Music was furnished by Richard
• * •
TODAY
Russell Baumgartel and Paul
November 6, 1935. turned down, Mayor Bosch, retir• • •
Niessink of Kalamazoo.A feature
Purdy of Grand Rapids had a day To the Citizansof Holland:
big from the chair, ailing Alder
A
request by Leoie Padaoe,
of the program was the presentaThe Chinese laundry on River off in school because of teachers' Next Monday, November 11th., man Huyaer to preside.
River ave. for necessary li
tion of a miniature gavel to the street was ordered repaired or conventionand hiked all the way to is Armistice Day. It is my sineere
•
sewer connectioaito make it
Rev. Richard L. Vander Berg of otherwise torn down within thirty Holland to visit their friends, Wm. hope and wish that Holland will
While the sidewalk ordianee was ible for him to make
Zeeland, president of the Knicker- days. Note: It stood near where c. Vanden Berg and Vaudie Van- observe this day in a manner in
beiag discussedAlderman Kalkman sewer connections
bocker Alumni association, by Mr. the Holland Vulcanizing Co. now den Berg of the local oil company,
— - — ucii
usa cviupcm/. keeping with its purpose.
wat on his fat for the fifth time the sewer committee.
Vander Meulen.
is The Chinaman who owned it was
made the trip In eight hotrs. Let us not forget the sacrifices and aaid that a special inspector
Other alumni fro out of Shen Hoy who also owned iaitrest- They
made by those who fought and died should be appointed to inspect
No f‘hitch hiking" then yet
Fourteen apf’*“*
the city were Harold De Windt of aurant in Grand Rapids.
for ns that .we might live. Time has every sidewalk after it was laid. ing permits
Princeton, N. J.; Paul Klein, Dr.
* •
* * *
a tendency to make u» forget
___ r. objected
__w _____ to this,
___ , est cot
Other aldermen
Harold Dykhuizen, John A. Mulder
John Du Mez has raised a sec- Rev. H. Harmelink, a graduate sacrifices.Let it not be aaid that totatingthat that wa'i a matter for were
and Marc Brouwer, all of Chicago; ond crop
of strawberries on his of Hope and seminary, was verwtoheCitizensof Holland have everfce city engineer’soffice and they
I. Herbert Marsiljeand Elmer Wisfarm at Lugers crossing. The agreeably surprised when the conAorgotfa th# great deeds of the|$Uo thought that such a
St Lois, Mo.;,
are on display in the Du gregation of the Fiat Reforrjsq br»w soldiersof the Worid^War.would a slap at^our able
Mez Bros, show
chuich of Zealand, through t£eir
• •
spokesman,presented him with a
A $2,000 legacy has been toft by purse of $556.
Mayor!*8
th* thi ISJiSeer was

lows:—
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THE HOLLAND CITY
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LOCAL NEWS

NEWS

don.

ding before her marriage waa Mias the Bible Study topic. Garrett home of John Lampen Sunday.
ed church met Thursdayafternoon
Jennie Berghorstof North Blen- Vande Riet sang a vocal solo, acMr.
and
Mra. Bert Tellman, Mr. Mae Lampen aang a vocal selection
companied by nis sister Florence
The second honor roll of this
and Mrs. Henry Klumper, and Miu
Miss Hazel Oelen escaped with a
Lester De Free of Zeeland reMrs. Joe Mast waa most plea- at toe piano,
leg injury when struck by an autoAlice Klumper motored to Grand year has been posted by the Ovcriceived a telegram from a brother, santlv aurpriaed at her home last
-- ® y ® •
— — --- -- ---- -xucoueav evening
vwiiiiik the
mu uiuiiuil/
ael Sandy View School. The fellowTuesday
monthly Rapida Monday.
mobile while on her way to Holland
Edward De Free, of Mianfii, Fla., Tuesday evening when a group of consecration
meeting of the Christing are the honor pupils of the
Christian Hifh school. She was
on Tuesday morning stating that relatives wd friend*came to cele- iln Endeavor society waa held.
A community meeting waa held grammar room:
thrown on the pavement. The drivhis home had been greatly dam- brate her birthday anniversary.- - - - .....
Thursday evening to arouse interEthel Folkert discussedthe subject,
Irene Folkert, Robert Folkert,
er alighted from his machine and
aged by the hurricane of Monday. Those present besides Mr. and
est in a Christmas cantata.This is
"What
Christ Means to me."
Beatrice Hoekje, Dorothy Immink,
drove away after receivinga negaThe message stated that the fam- Mrs. Joe Mail and son and Mrs.
to be under the sponsorship of both
AMERICAN”
Mrs. Dewey Battjes,Mrs. John churches.The officers were chosen. Charles Kraker, Marian Mulder,
tive reply to his query whether
ily, however, had suffered no harm. H. Mast, were Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
she was injured.
Mrs. Anna Cook, formerly of Bouwens of Borculo; Mr. and Mrs. Koopmant and Mrs. Henry Vande Jerold Kleinhekselwas elected Robert Neinhuia,Wilma Nyhof,
Riet, residents in Grand Rapids,
Holland, who visited relatives here Harry De Vries and ion. Mr. and
chairman; Dora Beltman, secre- Ruth Poppen, Luella Pyle, Arlyne
Mrs. Henry Lokers of East Main
spent Friday at the Vande Riet tary-treasurer; Mrs. Vande Riet Voorhorst, Kenneth Wolters.
• » •
since last May, and Miss Ellen Mrs. Gerrit Vos and children and
Street, Zeeland, submittedto an
The American Legion auxiliary Cook, who visitedin Zeeland for Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wesseldyk home in Overiael.
and Miss Evelyn Folkert,pianists. Only two pupils in the room were
operation at Holland hospital on
Mrs. William Eskes spent last The leaden have not been selected absent during the month, giving
is sponsoring plans for a trip to three weeks, left for their home in
Saturday morning.
and children of Zeeland; and Mr.
week-end visiting her sister and as yet. Cantata practice will be held a 99.6% attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Vander Slik, the legion hospitalsat Camp Cus- Miami, Florida, last week Friday and Mrs. John Wesseldyk and chilchildrenin Grand Rapids.
"He overcomes a ttout enany who iuc* formerly of Drenthe, and their ter Nov. 13. Plans provide for a and were expected to arrive there dren of Holland.
every Friday evening. .
The honor roll of the primary
Miss Anna Van Der Wal, cook
ctedt in overcoming hii own anger." son, Alvin, of Kalamazoo, this program and -dinner at both hos- on Sunday. They are making their
o ..........
Mr. and Mrs. Garrit Lampen, room includes the following ter
at the Holland Home in Grand Rap- Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Lampen, and Mr. boys and girls:
BENTHEIM
week called on their uncle. Harm pitals. Gifts will be presented to home with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
NOVEMBER
the veterans.
De Free.
ids, is visiting her father and broth- and Mra. Ralph Vos celebrated
5-Uwk and Out rcach'ib* Johnson at Holland, who is very
Wayne Folkert,Harvard HoekJe
• • •
The De Free home was once beers and sisters at home in Oveisel. their wedding anniversary together.
CohanbuRim. 1805.
ill. — Zeeland Record.
Juella Hulsman, Lester Kleinhek*
Miss
Harriet
Vander
Poppen
Our next Post meeting will be fore greatly demolished in a atorm
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Langeland Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vos, the oldest sel, Janice Kraker, Robert Kraker
was a dinner guest of Harry and
Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Schroten- held on Wednesday the 27th. This
a few years ago.
spent the week-endat the home of couple, were married 81 years. It Eunice Schipper, 'Louise Vand<
4— United Sutca army cap* boer, Miss Mildred Schrotenboer
Bertya Sal one evening last week.
o
just before Thanksgivingand
their son Marvin whose home is was Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen’s Riet, Ivan WiUUrs, Valora Walters
tan and occupy Sedan, and Frank Grinwis of Zeeland
She is now visiting her cousin,
after the business is out of the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
in Kalamazoo.
25th anniversary and Mr. and Mrs.
1911.
There were six absences in thii
Miss Doris Hamburg of Kalamaspent Sunday evening the guests way we will see who wins the chickHaveman, 220 W. 11th st on Oct. zoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lampen and Ed. Lampen’s 18th anniversary.
room and two pupils receivedtard)
of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Nienhuis at ens, etc.
29, a son, Bernard Jean.
daughters were visitors at the The Mission Circle of the Reform- marks during this month.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Pop7— 36th state votaa for repeal their home in Holland.
* » •
pen were in Kalamazoo recently.
of 18th Amendment, 1913.
Our colors went to the St. Louis HUNTER WOUNDED
Misses Nelvia and Alvah ElenBob Freeman of Flint spent last
convention,and we are now in reAT COOPERSVILLEweek-end with his parents,Mr. and
•—AmericanLefion holds baas of Holland visited relatives
ceipt
of
an
Honor
Band
to
attach
and
friends
in
Zeeland
Sunday,
first national convention,
James Busman, age 18, son of Mrs. John Freeman.
the staff commemorating that Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Busman, of
1919.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huizengaof
The catechism classes of East
fact. It isn’t every Post that gets
Zeeland and Mrs. B. Huisenga, its colors in the National Parade. Coopersville, suffered slight in- Overisel church have continued
‘C.'V •-Start of German revohi*
•
juries when he was struck by sev- their work for the year with large
• • •
Peter Pluim and Henry Huizenga
tion. Berlin, 191*.
eral shot last week while hunting attendances.
of Holland were entertained at a
Chuck Van Lente was up at the
Miss Lula Boerman and Miss
dinner given by Mr. and Mrs. D. meeting on the 6th, minus his ap- near his home. A physician was
and the shot were ex- Muriel Vander Poppen are now
W !•— Stanleyfinds Ipet Lhrtaf • Klein of Holland. very good pendix. You’d never notivo it how- summoned
dinner was served by Mrs. Klein ever. Chuck spent the usual stretch tracted. No serious injury was riding with Miss Hazel Vander
ston In Africa, in.
done, probably due to the fact that Ponpen to Holland.
and daughter, Lillian Mae Klein,
the hospital about three weeks
and an enjoyable evening was ago. We are glad to see you ogain, the shot had been apparently fired Dennis Schipper is recuperating
from some distance and the force from an appendectomy.
spent together, Mrs. Klein is a Charlie.
Celery growers in this vicinity
was nearly spent when the boy was
sister of Frank Huizenga.
• • •
hit. The other hunter is not known. are shipping celery in large quanAnd, we are sorry to say that Al.
tities.
o
Van Lente is confined to his bed NEW JEWELRY STORE IN
Children of the rural schools enwith the flu. Not so good, to be
WASHINGTON SQUARE joyed a two-day vacationwhen
laid up that way— They should
teachers attended the institutein
(0)(iJq re (mi
(.l)
“relenta”on this Van Lente family.
WashingtonSquare, the western Grand Rapids. Those attending
businesscenter of the city of Holre Harold Lampen, Miss Hazel
On Saturdaythe 16th, all Post land can boast of a Jewelry store inder Poppen, John De Young
members are urged to meet at the in this area. James Heerspink who and Miss Gladie Ver Beek.
City Hall and march to the Hope for the past four years has been
The Rev. Dirk Dykstra, missionCollege Foot-Ball game at River doing watch and Jewelry repairing ary to Arabia, spoke Sunday evenview Park. It is at this game that at 148 West 16th street has en- ing, Oct. 27, at a meeting sponsorwill present the graduating larged upon his plans for the fu- ed by the Christian Endeavor somembers of Hope’s team with a ture. He has built up quite a clien- ciety. The Van Hoven sisters of
token. Wear your cap; tickets will tele in making "stop watches” go Zeeland sang special musical seRich Creamy Heavy
Lillys’
be provided for us at the gates.
again, and now he has moved his lections.
• • •
old location to the “Square” where
All plans for the Armistice Ban- he occupies the store building at
NORTH HOLLAND
quet have been completed with the 450 Washington boulevard,reexception of arrangingthe tables modeled and redecorated and furU-2<M0cc
Wednesday evening the pupils
only 15c
and decorations.Heinie Cooks asks nished with modern light equipment
of the intermediate room were enthat all who can to come down to and has just placed there-in a brand
tertainedwith a Hallowe’en party
only 73c
the Masonic Temple on Friday eve- new stock of Jewelry, clocks, anil
in the school. Many games were
ning and lend a hand. About two watches and all such accessories,
[Large Size]
played and refreshments were enhours of work and its all done.
Delicious
specialties and souvenirs as make joyed. There were thirty-six at
• • •
up on upto the minute Jewelry this party.
Hot Fudge
Just wonder how the male ele- stock.
Friday evening the high school
with
ment of the Joldersma family is enThe store is now nicely arranged pupils enjoyed a Hallowe’en party
joying cold potatoes.These Auxil- and ready for the opening this week when games were played and
reevery 100 piece set priced
iary presidentsare busy, committee Saturday morning. The public is freshments were served.
only 10c
10c
meetings and telephone calls all invited to give the new imporium a
morning, Bridge and chasing all "look over” and visitors are assured
at '
—You An Alwaya Welcome at The Model—
OVERISEL NEWS
afternoon and there you are. And
cordial welcome.
when we mention telephone calls,
Professor Vander Borgh, who is
that is just what we mean, always
ZEELAND
principal of Hope High school, was
at meal time. Experiencedsymin charge of the Prayer meeting at
pathy is extended.
Mrs. Grace Ossewaardeof South the Reformed church Sunday eve• • •
ning. The topic which was discussed
was “ChristianStewardship." Special music was rendered by Lois
fchool
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Voorhorst,who played a piano solo.
services at 11:00 a.m. Wear your
Ernest Ossewaardeon South Elm
Monday evening the men of the
cap.
Street in her honor. A happy soc- Reformed church gatheredin the
ial evening was spent and a delic- chapel for the first "Brotherhood"
Large Selection of Beautiful
And how that Maj. Bowes is ious supper enjoyed. Those in at- meeting of the year.
sending his Unit No. 2 to Holland tendance were Mrs. ElizabethKing;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Buscker and
Imported
we are all going to be busy until Mrs. Ralph Herrema and Nick Lester and Mrs. Antfelink,who live
lb.
lender
the night of the show. The Com- Loeks of Grand Rapids; Mr. and in Grand Rapids, called on Rev.
mittees are working and the pub- Mrs. Fraak Ver Meulen of Kalama- Benjamin Hoffman last Friday.
licity will be broadcast over the zoo; Mrs. Wm. Woldring, Mr. and Rev. Hoffman was formerly their
lb.
cheke cits
town in a short time.
Mrs. John Woldring and son, Larry pastor.
(Bert Center Cuta)
• • •
of Holland; Mrs. Grace Osse- Myrtle and Earl De Witt of FillMrs. Gene Slooter has been ap- waarde, Miss Helen Ossewaarde more were visitors at the Reformed
lb.
pointed District Child Welfare Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ossewaarde church Sunday afternoon. Evelyn
j daughter,
n.- Pauline of Zeeland.
. poijjgrt 0f Overisel was a guest of
Chairman bv Dept. President Marie and
lb.
Schrumpt. This honor is recogniz- Armistice Day will be celebrated Myrtle for dinner and the evening.
the usual way as the Legion
The Young People’ssociety of the
ing the fact that 101 members for
River Ave.
Holland
Post
is planning its annual party unnstian
Keformed church held
Christian Reformed
the
Unity
were
signed
up
by
Gene
lb.
alone (with the help of the Unit’s to be given in the City Hall, their weekly meeting Sunday eveauto.)
Many guests have been invited ning. Julia Schrotenboer introduced
lb.
and we hope they will all be there.
-
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MODEL DRUG STORE

A

INSULIN

Beautiful

New Lace

Malted Milks

Dinner Cloth

BANANA

Given

SPILT

SUNDAES

NEWS

BUEHLER

BROS.,

Inc.

Away FREE

$19.50

up

^VtLT'heVr

FOR SATURDAY ONLY

Ware

Boiling Beef joug,

11c

Beef Roast

15c

Pork Roast shld. cuts
Pork Loin Roast
Pure Home Made Lard
Pork Chops nb chops
Pork Steak

19c

lb.

Sirloin Steak

lb. 15c

22c

Comrades Clark and Van

20c

lb.

18c

2 lbs. 25c

Stew
veal

lb. 11c
lb.

7c

lb.

18c

lb.

22c

lb.

15c

milk fed

Frankfartero and

BUEHLER BROS.. Inc

^ALL-WEATHER
’

MOIE MILES OF

ROS-SKIB SIFETYjit

m

nt

THE
MOST POPULAR

MTIFIIIEI

*53!
— $6.05

4.40-21

_
4.75-10 _
150-21

6.65
7.05

M

door neighbor treated the loca| Thursday evening. The invited
in their usual hospitable guests comprising the party were,
REAI way. A visit to Zeeland is always a the Misses Beulah Kapenga, Jopleasant occasion.
hanna Haak, Josephine Wierda,

eitri

cot

K L 0

SPEEIWAT

M70

4.50-21

—
_

4.75-19

_

4.40-21

$5.20
5.70
6.05

MHMTEEI
IN WRITING.;.
•talait road Injurlea and defect*
|

ALCOHOL-Bring Your Can
Guaranteed Tire Vulcanizing
| Factory

Methods

Factory Materials

Eft imates Freel

Track, Bus, Passenger Car Tires

Vulcanizing
180 River Avem
Phone 3926
fig/

Mich.

13. Holland units as well as Zee
Rev. J. Van Peursem, pastor of
land are included in this party First Reformed Church, will be in
and thus far thirty women from charge of the morning and afterthis city have consented to go. Din- noon services Sunday. At 9:30 a.m.
ner will be served there and a pro- he will preach “The Peace of Asgram is being arranged with each surance."At 2:00 p.m. the Holland
unit in the fifth district furnishing serviceswill be held. At the 7:30
one or two numbers. From the Holm. services Dr. J. R. Mulder will
land unit Charles Miller and Mrs.
gin a series of sermons on GalaHenry Weller will sing a group of tians. He will occupy the pulpit
songs while Mrs. Harold Karsten, for the next six Sunday evenings.
outstanding pianist of Holland, Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg, pastor
will give piano numbers as her of the Second Reformed Church
offering. Cars will leave the city has chosen for his subject at the
hall at 8:45 Wednesday morning. 10:00 a.m. service, “Some Biblical
Those members of the auxiliary Principals of Giving” Children’s
wishing to go should get in touch talk: “A Bundle of Sticks." At
with Mrs. Martin Jappinga by this 11:40 a.m. Sabbath School will be
Friday noon. Her phone number held. At 2:30 p.m. Junior C. E. and
is 2076.
at 6:30 p.m. the Senior C. E. meetings will be held. The Rev. H.
Fifty-fiveHolland ladies of the Maassen of North Holland ReformLegion Auxiliary were entertained ed church will be the guest preachat Zeeland by the Karsten post er at the evening service which
auxiliary Monday night. A real begins at 7:30 p.m.
pleasing program, refreshments
Miss Alyda Ver Hocven enterand a social hour constituted the tained with a party at her home
evening's festivities.Our next one mile east of this city, last

Company

10 to 12 lb.

with Every

18 FIRST

GRAND HAVEN

WOMAN DRAWN ON

Janet Raak, Wiley Wabeke. and the
Messrs. Henry Ter Haar, Clarence

CIR-

Wolters Alvin Hamelink, Seward
Russel Bouws. The
Mrs. John Vyn of Grand Haven evening was spent in playing
has been drawn on the November fames, and a delicious two-course
jury list for Ottawa county circuit unch was served by the hostess.
court. This is the first time a "coun- A very enjoyable time was spent
ty seat” woman has been drawn for by all.
Mrs. Bert Gebben entertained
circuit court jurv service, although
several women from Holland have with a narty Monday afternoon at
3:45 o clock, honoring her son,
served.
Up until a few years ago no wo- Harold Glen, on the occasion of
men were given an opportunity of his sixth birthday anniversary at
jury service,and Ottawa county her home on Harrison Street.
The invited guests includedJoan
was one of the few counties, after
sufferage was granted, where wo- Roelofs, Floyd Korstanje. George
men’s names did not appear on jury Gebben, Dorothy Mae Hall, Lois
lists. During the past few years Van Dyke, Leona Roelofs,Mary
names have been submitted but Jane Hall, Stanley Roelofs,Glenn
never has the list included more Zuwerinkand Julia Roelofs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Otteman left
than one woman.
The others from this city who Zeeland Monday on six-week trip
have been drawn for service are to Florida.
Miss Grace Evelyn Kleinjans,
John H. Donker, Jacob DeGlopner
Ollie Nietringand John Dirkse student nurse at CutlervillehosThe remainingmembers are Her pital, spent the week-end here
man Steggerda, Holland City. visiting her parents, Mr. and Mr*.
Derk Nies. Zeeland City; John George Kleinjans, at their home

dressed

Turkey

Lordy! Lordy! Some Turk!

women

GOOD/YEAR
WORLD S T K Q T £

l

\

43%

Ommen

The fifth district Legioa Auxiliary birthday party for the boys are in charge of the entertainment
in Camp Custer. In the tubercular which will begin at 8:00 o’clock
and psychopathic departments, p.m. The Ladies Auxiliary will
will be held next Wednesday,Nov. serve a pot-lucklunch.

23c

lb.

Steak
Bologna

Roast

Phone

eeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeeeeeee

24c

Mutton Shoulder Roast
Mutton
Veal

Mass Furniture Store
10th
2011

.

and

Smoked Picnics
Round Steak

Veal

«

18c

qnality beef

Hamburger

j

New Gas Range

SOLD DURING THE COOKING SCHOOL
and until Wednesday Night, November 27th

CUIT COURT JURY LIST Wabeke, and

Sheridan, Allendale township; Bert on Taft Street, Zeeland.
Miss Henrietta Raterink of HolLubbers. Blendon township;Philin Lachman, Chester township; land spent the week-endwith her
Mack Easterly,Crockery township sisters, Mrs. W. Wetherbee and
Gerrit Schut, Georgetown town Carrie Raterink, at 40 West Washship; Rohumll Syoboda, Grand ington Street, Zeeland.
The Intermediate C. E. Society
Haven township; Phflio Vogen,
Holland township: Luke Van Rhee, met at Second Reformed Church
Jamestown township; Chria Strem- Sunday evening for the regular
ler, Olive township; Wm. Wins- meeting. Miss Barbara Van Vol
trom, Park township: George kenburgh, president, was in charg
Douglas,Polkton township;Wm. and after devotions, the topic,
Van Drart, Port Sheldan town “What’s the Harm in Drinking?"
Allen Cordee, Robinson was illustratedby a plavlet in

Lake township; Edwin Johnson gerink and Gertrude Van EHen
Tallmadgetownship: Elmer Terry took part. The topic was disWright township; Martin Krem cussed by C. F. Waldo. Plans
were announced for the annual
ers, Zeeland township.
party and election of officers to
Miss Ladle Mulder of 79 Wes>t be held next Friday evening at
Fifteenth street, this city and her the home of Don Baar.
sister, Mra. Roy C. Bearfslee at Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
the Mulder home, spent Thursday Veldink, Jenison, a aon. Gordon
in Muskegon,
Lw, Saturday, Nov. 1st. Mrs. Vel-

Mich.
'W-J

Today, Friday

is

Day of

the Last

Cooking School at the

HOLLAND ARMORY,

2

p.

m.

Demonstratingthe complete preparation and cooking of every meal, on the
mont modern and economical unit-the gen itoval

Prizes will be awarded each day of cooking school

We

Again

This Beautiful 1936

Invite Yon to

Come

Universal Gas
Will be

Enjoy

-

Range

Given

Yourself

on the Fintl Day

____

Away
of

the School

MICHI6AN BAS & ELECTRIC
CO.
• 1
-

.

.

215

_

—

_

— _

•

_

RIVER AVE

HOIXAND, MI

.

osSs-vM

jrHEJIOIXAND^^ITTJJEWS
Young people*! mealing Mr. Dick Stroik at the hospital tire period of constructionwas the Mw. C. Diepenhant Friday
afternoon.
gon, Mn. James t)e
real time of fellowihip.
there.
convenience and benefit of the lo- ning.
Those calling at the home of Mrs. daughterLois from
7:30 p.m. Evening Evangelistic Mrs. Paul Nederveld, Miss Ella cal people. All work was planned
Rev. and Mrs. Fopma motored to Reka Bakker recently were, Mr.
meeting. A rousing service in song Ensing, Nelson Ensing and Mr. and done so that resident might exand Mrs. Herman Bakker from Mrs. Jay Gperiinga and
FOOT BALL PAST AND FUTURE with special music followed by a Paul Ensing visited Mr. and Mrs. perience the least iacenvenience Grand Rapids last Tuesday.
Consistory meeting was called to Weet Oliver, Mrs. Edwin Schalk from Spring Lake and
• • •
mesage bv Dr. Fields on “The Old John Vander Kooy on Friday eve- and at several stages of the work order last Monday evening in the and daughter Janice from Muske- yrn Meeuwsen from Grand
Triumphant over Grand Haven Account is settled.”
the company took the “short end” local church basement.
by the largest margin since 1918
Thursdayat 7:30 prayer meeting
rfiss Van Oss entertained her for the benefitof local folks and
Mrs. Charles Dieperhorat visited
and the days of Franklin C. (Cap- in church and at 19th and Pine also pupils with a Hallowe’en party on
motorists.On the Job they were a at the home of Mrs. B. Lemmen last
pie) Capppn, Holland high schools’ led by the pastor.
Friday afternoon.The children en- crew of happv, pleasant and big Monday.
footballteanV will close 'its season
joyed ice cream, popcorn,candy and hearted rhen. After working hours
Miss Bertha Yandtr Hulst who
at Riverview park Saturday after- BIBLE WITNESS" H ALI^Zeelandapples.
.
^
they were pleasant guests entering was confined to the Holland hos|/
until iltc
noon with Muskegon. The game
C. Tarvestad— Pastor
A large crowd attended the Gold- into the life and custom of local pital for ten weeks has again restarts at 2:30 o’clock.
10 a.m. “Bobbed Hair-What en Chain Banquet at the Y. M. C. A. folks. The community greatly ap turned to her home hare.
Holland piled up a 26-to-0 margin Saith the Lord ”
buildingon Tuesday evening.
predatedthe fact that no Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raak and
offer thru F. H.
over the county sealers at Ferry
11:60 a.m. Bible School.
Mrs. Pauline Edema visited Mr. work was done at any time, unless family visitedwith their mother,
6:15 Y. P. meeting.
field, Grand Haven, Saturday beand Mrs. Martin Halleman and sons absolutely neceisary. Everyone Mrs. K. Weener last Wednesday
fore more than 8,000 persons, a7:30 Song service.Message on
i Sunday.
heartily agrees with one of the evening.
FOR SALE: — Odd Lot Lace cur- bout half of whom were from Hol- World Peace and Battle of Arm- Mr. Milton Hall, son of Mr. and leadinglocal businessin his remark Mrs. B. Lemmen, T. Lemmen and
tains, 45 inches wide, get them land. The Holland second team ageddon.”
Mrs. Bert Hall and Miss Angeline "They are the finest bunch of men Mrs. John Veldhecr called on Mrs.
now at this low price— only 29c made it a double victory by scoring 7:30 Wednesday.Cottage prayer Hop were united in marrlaga on you can find anywhere.”
B. Lemmen lest Thursdsy afterand 49c. Mass Furniture, .River and a touchdown with 29 seconds to meeting.
Wednesday evening.
We are sorry to see them leave noon.
10th Street.
play to win, 13 to 7.
10:00 Saturday, Jewel class.
The Christian Endeavor society and assure them that if Hamilton
The people of the Noordeloes
7:30 Y. P. Prayer meeting at of the Second Reformed church met can be of any service to them at school enjoyed n Hallowe'en party
It
was
a
gala
afternoon
for
HolvOR SALE: — Slightly soiled heavy
home
of Miss Alice Meyers on Lin- Sundav evening with Miss Ruth any time, she’ll do it 100 per cent. Thursday afternoon.
to 3
to
flannel blankets— 11. 39. Mass land. Hope college, playing her coln St,
Van Oss as the leader.The topic Student Russell Redenoor of the
All women and young ladies are
Furniture Co.. River and IQth St homecominggame at Riverview
discussion was "What Christ Western Seminary had charge of urgently invited to attend the
park, scored a 6-to-0 upset over a
FOR SALE— Woman’s black seal powerful
IMMANUEL CHURCH SERmeans to me."
Speed
the services at the American Re- Mothers and Daughters EducationHillsdalecollege team in
coat. Size 38-40. Inquire 245 W.
oVICES IN THE ARMORY
formed church last Sunday.
al mass meetihg of classes, Holland
M.I.A.A.
battle. Saturday Hope
17th
Up
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor
Mr. and rMs. John Hookma and and Zeelaad, to be held in the CenElectric
Frigidaires
plays Wayne universityin Detroit.
10:00 a. m. Morning service. SerJulia Waatman wore in Detroit last tral avenue church on Thursday
Although
neither
team
made
a
FOR SALE: Bov’s grav suit, size
mon, “A message for messengers".
week visiting relatives and friends. evening. November 7 at 7:45 o'Electrical
18. Good condition.Reasonable. first down in the first half, Holland
M-40 has been completed. The While there they enioyed a sight clock. Mrs. B. J. Danhof will be the
11:30 a.m. Sunday school.
scored a touchdown in the second
09 Cherry St.
George
Chalmers
Paving
Co.
is put- seeing trip into Canada. John states speaker. Instrumental music will
period when Frank Flanagan, left
2:30 j.m. Children’smeeting.
ting the finishingtouches to the that the trip was very fine, but that be furnished and the Locks sisters
3:00 p.m. Allegan jail service.
For Sale — Used electric radios, halfback,returned a punt 39 yards
7:30 p.m. Evening worship, song road which was the worst in Mich- the Canadiansare either very in- will render vocal selections.
table and console models. As low to the one-yard line. Arthur Kroneigan and now will be one of the fin- quisitiveor suspicious since they
as $0.50. Meyer Music House, 17 meyer, fullback,plunged over on service, sermon "From Rome to
were thoroughlyquestioned and
Ethiopia or the Gospel or Gold- est in the state.
ZUTPHEN
W. 8th st.,
Itc the first play.
The paving of the 7 miles be- searched before they were permitwhich?”
In the second half, Holland turnted
to
go
on.
WANTED — Used clothingor any- ed the battle into rout with three Tuesday evening, country prayer tween Holland and Hamilton, by the
Mr. and Mrs. John Van De Hooy
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Kool went to
Grace ConstructionCo. was finished
thing that could be used to helo touchdowns, two of them bv Alfred meeting.
of Jamestown have recentlymoved
the needy. HOUSEHOLD OF Morris and another by Flanagan.
Thursday evening, prayer meet- about three weeks ago. The two Free Soil to visit Mr. Kool’s mother in the Nick Sterken home.
FAITH MISSION. Phone 3037. Paul Houtman and Bob Van Taten- ing in the armory. Speaker, Rev. briges were completedlast week during the past week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Mackus of
Rev. and Mrs. Sanford.
Ihos. McDonald, Sec. European and are now being used. However, Mr and Mrs. Ray Fairbanks of Wyoming oark announcethe birth
hove each kicked an extra point.
the
oompany
still has a crew grad- Finlay. Ohio were guests of Mr. and
of a son. Mrs. Mackus maiden name
Hope’s lone touchdown came in Christian Mission.
ing and leveling the shoulders. Mrs. Dick Snyders Saturday and was Johanna Bosch of this place.
o
A rummage sale will be held by the second period when Fred JanGravel on this part of the highway Sunday.
the M. E. Ladies Aid on Saturday ingn, fullback,twisted across the ALLEGAN COUNTY FARM AMr. and Mrs. Leonard van Ess
The new 1936 Chevrolet was attended the funeral service of
November 9, at the former Pierce goal from the one-yard line. DurGENT ASSIGNS COMMITTEE will be placed next spring.
laced
on
display
at
the
local
Farm
Knitting Mills Store, 51-51 E. 8th ing the second half Hone played deMEN A PLACES OF MEETING The finest stretch of pavement,
their Aunt, Mrs. Jennie Gold in
St.
however Is within the limits of town lureau garage last Saturday morn- Grand Rapids last Wednesday.
fensive ball exclusively and kept
ing.
The
show
room
was
a
busy
the Dales well away from the goal.
A. D. Morley, Allegin county distanceof about a mile. The en- place throughout the day and Mon- Ladies Aid met last Thursday
FOR SALE — A three-quartersteel The college ends its season next
Agricultural
Agent sends a review tire street has been widened and day. A great many improvementsMrs. John Baker and Mrs. Henry
bed and spring. In good condi- week Saturday with Michigan Norleveled necessitating moving of
Locks wore hostesatsfor the afterof
some
length
covering the new
for economy and comfort were
tion. Inquire 430 Van Raalte.
Priced 8l
mal of Ypsilantiplaying here.
changes in all wheat contracts,a building, the removal of trees and pointedout, but the main improve- noon.
i
and sidewalks and cutting down of
h:
Miss
Jeannette Van Ess was a
resume of which is given in short
FOR SALE — Homefield Electric
ment emphasized was that hydraulLow as
below: The places of meeting in the hills on both sides of Rabbit ic brakes have become standard supper guest of Cecilia Tanners of
Shoe Hospital, 14 years at 317
river.
36
ft.
pavement
with
Jamestown
Sunday
evening.
Several members of the local this vicinity and all dates as this
Central Aye., Holland. New Chamdrains, curbs, drivewaysand ap- equipment on all models. The local
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van De Molen
pion machinery.Illness reason for AmericanLegion auxiliary attended relatesto Allegan county are also
proaches at all intersectionsruns firm states that the 1935 car was were notified of a Granddaughter
the
meeting
and
entertainment
argiven.
These
new
wheat
contracts
tfc34
the best seller ever put out by Chevbom to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van De
ranged bv the Zeeland unit in the not only applies to Allegan county thru the entire length of town. New
rolet Company and this new model
Molen in Grand Rapids.
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free Zeeland City Hall Monday evening. but to Ottawa county and all other sidewalks have been laid and the is bound to be in great demand.
ipproaches to the new bridge and
Rev. S. Vroon and Rev. De Vries
service given on dead or disabled Plans for a trip to the Legion counties in Michigan as well.
Florence
Brower
and
Harriet
horses and cows. Notifv us promnt- hospitals at Camp Custer, Battle
The contract covers the years 11 spaces between walks and pave- Van Doornink were entertainedat of Borculo will exchange pulpits
ly. Phone 9745, collect. HOL- Creek, are being plenr^d by the 1936, 1937., 1938, 1939. The grower ment have been sodded down, giv- the Richard Brower home last Tues- next Sunday.
oLAND RENDERING WORKS.
local group for next Wednesday, may terminate the contract at the ing the highway a boulevard ap- day evening.
OLIVE CENTER
6340 Nov. 13. Cars will leave for the end of two years, providinghe does Picarance and making Hamilton a
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dangremond
day’s activities at 8:45, and plans so before June 1, 1937 and obli- L- ;auty spot underwaybetween Holnd "the home of the saints and of Fennville spent Sunday with
WATCH REPAIRS, cleaning main call for a dinner and program to gations are executed.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Scliempers
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
springs, balance staffs,jewels. be given at each of the two hosThe contract signer agrees to Allegan the home of the Judges.
daughter, Janet, moved Saturday
Dangremond.
Work
was
started
by
the
George
75c each. H. J. FINCH, Jeweler, pitals. Those planning to make the adjust his acreage in the amounts
Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat to a home south of Harlem.
15 East 8th St.
trip are asked to notify Mrs. Mar- presented by the Secretary of Ag- Chalmers Paving Co. of Grand RapMrs. Gerrit Bartels selebrated
and
family visited Dr. and Mrs. M.
ids on August 15, employing an
tin Juppinga, telephone 2076.
riculture but in no case to be ovsr
her 80th birthday Monday. She is
average daily crew of 60 men, most Hoffs of Lake Odessa Sunday.
QUICK CASH— Loans $25 to $300.
25%. Should there be a year when
Lee Slotman, Lou Slotman, Mr. still quite well in health for her
of whom were local folks. A treAutos — Livestock— Furniture.
there is no acreage adjustment, the
and Mrs. Ben Kor*ening vWf«d Mr. advanced age. Her children came
mendous
amount
of work was done
Holland Loan Association,over
contract signer will not seed an
Saturday svening to help hsr celepreparatory to the actual paving. and Mrs. John Boers of Holland
Ollies Sport Shop.
acreage greater than his base. The
brate.
Sunday.
contractsigner agrees to plant not Besides the removal of trees and
Albert Timmer is busy shingling
John
Gras,
head
of
Farm
Bureau
buildingsthe leveliag of the street
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
less than 54% of the base acreage
their home these days.
sequired the removal of 12,000 yds. Poultry departmentwent to Lake
each year. In case the contract is
of Grant A Huizenga, Gr. Rapids
We surely have enjoyed lovely
of dirt. One mile of sewers was City Tuesday for a load of turkeys
terminated or cancelledthere will
weather and much com has been
Eye— Ear— Nose— Throat
dug
and
placed and 60 catch bas- Killing and dressingof turkeys and
be no benefit payments. The standPeoples State Rank Building
lar^ejnumbar
numbar husked and most farmers have
ins were installed. 34,000 square chickenswill keep the large
All-Walnut, newest designs, cedar lined Chests
Holland. Michigan
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY ard base period is 1930-31-32.
of .emP'°y€
employees busy until Thanks- their sugar beets out.
yards
of
cement
was
laid; 7,000
The signer agrees to use his adHours— 10 to
2 to 4:S0
Services in Warm Friend Tavern
Ed Styf was to Pearline on busft. of curb and driveways,1,500 feet pinfr day;
r,
0. _
are guaranteed moth-proof.
Phone: Office 3669-, Residence 211
iness Saturday.
10:30 a. m.— Sunday services justed acres for the planting of of sidewalks and 5,000 sq. yds.
1}ev' apnd .Mr8:( Ch»rl«8
11:45 a. m.— Sunday school erosionpreventing and soil improv- sod
John
Harold
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
sod was
was put
nut down.
and 8on ”aul visited Rev. and Mrs.
Select Yours from the largest assortment ever
CAN’T MAKE A POOR 8:00 p. m.— Wednesday evening ing crops. Summer fallow or land
J. R. Roggen last week Thursday. Henry Zwicrs and Car] Eari son
Hamilton
folKs
feel
that
their
resting.
Planting
or
utilization
of
testimonial
meeting.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lubert
Hop
were
Pillow good, but we can clean and
shown in Holland!
Hallowe'en night last week was
fluff it as good as it was origi- “Adam and Fallen Man” will be the crops for pasture. Forest trees or long wait has been more than re- comparatively"quiet A fe^ young- administerd with infant Baptism
shelter belt.
belt. These
These acreag
acreages to
Sf ‘‘Blg »ter? were out to soap windows. Sunday at the local church.
nally. After use in a sick room be subjectof the lesson-sermon in all shelter
Mr. and Mrs. James Overbeek
sure to have them renovated. Dial Christian Science churches and so- in addition to the normal acreage Deal” given them by the state.
Most of the young people evidentHolland in the persons of Wm. ly were enjoying themselvesat par- from Holland called on relativesin
cieties throughout the world on so used and also additionalto ad3625, Model Laundry.
justed acreage used under other Connelly, Ben Mulder of the Hol- ties at varioas places. The High this vicinityWedaesdsy.
Sunday November 10.
WANTED: Used band instruments
adjustmentcontracts. Adjusted land City News and others deserve school and grades were at the Mrs. Gerrit Bartels was notified
260 E. 14th St. Phone 3655 Itc.
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH acres should be of the same quality a great deal of credit for the new school and auditorism where they of the sudden illness of her son-inhighway, in-as-much as Hamilton's
Woman’s Lit. Club. Auditorium. land on which wheat is sown.
spent the evening in playing ap- law. Herman Hop from Crisp. Mr
No stated sum will be paid as in hope was very much in a depression propriategames and at the close of Hop suffereda hemorage last SatWANTED
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, pastor.
LOUIS PADNOS
10 a.m. Morning Worship, our the old contract. The basis for pay- regarding a new road when their the festivitiesenjoyed refresh- urday and was taken to the ZeeWants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap pastor brings his introducing mes- ment will be 54ft of the wheat base good neighborstook matters in ments.
land hospital.
Material, Old Iron, Radiators,Old sage on "French digging." The on the farm. The first installment hand and obtained quick results.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
Mrs. Frank Moomey of Holland
However, local folks are happy spent last week Thursday with her Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder mot•v, Batteries and other Junk. Best Lord’s Supper will also be ob- for each year the contract is in
that
the
work
was
done
bv
the
force will be 2-3 of the difference
market price; also feed and sugar served at this service.
212-216 River Avenue
larents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten ored to Grand Rapids on business
bags.
11:20 Bible School classesfor all between the average farm price of George Chalmers Paving Co. of Irink.
Saturday.
190 East 8th
Holland agas in tho “Thru the Bible” course. wheat and the parity price of wheat Grand Rapids, who proved themHenry Siersma from North HolRev. and Mrs. Edward H. Touis
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
as of a date prior to July 1st of tl^at selves to be the finest bunch of visited relativesand friends here land called on John Knoll Tuesday
Phone 2905
4 p.m. Children’!Hour.
calendaryear. Parity price of wheat men in that line of work. Their last week Thursday evening.
or fair exchange value is the price first consideration during the enRev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen atwhich would give a bushel of wheat
tended a meeting of the ministers
the same purchasing power it had
social circle at the 1st Reformed
in the prewar period of August
church of Holland Monday after1909 — July 1914. Benefit payments
noon.
are made after the compliance has
MICH.
Hallowe'en party was held at the
been made by the contract signer.
home of Mrs. Eva Zalsma. Those
The cost of local expense is depresent were Evelyn Schulmaat,
ducted from the same check.
Thelma Zalsma, Janet Brink, Gerald
The contract signer may desigYonkers, Elmer Berens and Jacob
nate a beneficiaryin case of his
Dalema Jr. Contests and games
death, disappearance or incompetwere followed by a delicious lunchency during the period of the con- Matinee* Dally 2:30- Even. 709 eon.
tract. This will do away with conThe King’s Daughters societyof
siderable"red tape” experience in
the First Reformed met at the parFri.-Sat., Nov. 8-9
the ojd contract. In casas of atsonage last week Wednesday evetachments, garnishment, bankruptning.
William Powell
cy or other legal processespertaining to the contractsigner, the sec- Rosalind Russell & Binnie Barnes
A
NOORDELOES
retary may terminate the contract
in
or suspend payments. In case the
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kemme and
contract is cancelledfor any of the
children, Jacob and Beural were
above cases, the contract signer
visitorsat the home of Mr. and
will not be expected to return any
lb. Thomas Special Tea with
payments received if in compliance
Expires February 1
each lb. Purchase of
on the contracts.
MORTGAGE SALE
Mon.-T
ues.-W ed.-Thurs. Nor. 11.
Default having been made in the
Special Coffee Fri. and Sat. |
Places in this vicinity and dates
WITH THE OCTOBER LIGHT BILL yea will receive a 32-PAGE
12-13-14
conditions of a certain mortgage
of meetings follow:—
BOOKLET. "OLD EYES IN YOUNG PEOPLE,” writtenby Dr. Howard
given by Nicholas Kammeraad and
District8— Watson and Martin
CLARK GABLE
Anna Kammeraad, his wifs, to th«
Haggard. It explains why good sight la a matter of good light, and
Townships: Director— Thos. H. Lu- Franchot Tone & Charles Laughton Board of Trustees of Hope College,
tells hew to avoid the disastrous resultsof eye-strain.The booklet
kins, Martin. Committeemen— Rola corporation,dated the 23rd day
An old favorite
and Brooks, Otsego No. 1, Tros.
is given te you by the BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS aa part of their
of June, A. D. 1928, and recorded
Kelsey,
Martin.
Place
of
MeetingBlend of coffee lb.
constructiveserviee in making BETTER SIGHT a reality in Holland.
in the office of the Regiiterof Deeds
Martin Library— Time, November
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
BE SURE TO READ IT!
13, 9:00 a.m.— 8:00 p.m.
the 26th day of June A. D. 1928 in
on the
District 5 — Laketown, Filmore,
Liber 187 of Mortgages on page
Saugatuck and Manlius Townships;
217, on which mortgage there is
Director,
Guy
Clair
Hekhuis,
HolOven Fresh
USE
claimed to be due at the time of
SEE
I.E.S.
land, R. R. 5; Committeemen, James
this notice for principal and interest
Tasty Varieties
Kleinheksel,Holland R. R. 5, Nichthe sum of Four Thousand Six
olas Dykhuis, Holland R. R. 7; Tues. Nov. 12 is GUEST NIGHT— Hundred Sixty-five ($4665.00) dollb.
Place of meeting, Filmore Town Attend the 9 o’clock performancelars and the sum of Forty-one and
You may not know how badly
The Illnmiaating Engineer SoSweet, tender 70*80
Hall, Time; November 13, 9:00 a.m. and remain as OUR GUESTS to see
80-100 ($41.80) dollars paid by the
you are straining your eyes with
12:00
a.m.
ciety
has perfected an electric
4 lbs.
Virginia Bruce & Robert Taylor in mortgagee for insurance and an
poor light, but there are new sciDistrict 6— Overisel and Salem
attorney’s fee as provided for in
lamp In floor and table modela for
25 lb. Box $1.19
entific instruments which can tell
Townships—Director, Bert Tell"TIMES SQUARE LADY”
said mortgage, and no suit or progiving the right kind and correct
man. Committeemen,Ralph Brower,
you.
One
of
them
is
the
Light
ceedings having been instituted to
Fine Granulated
Dorr R. R. 2; G. J. Essink, Hamilamount of light Lamps made acMeter (illustrated in the above
recover the moneys secured by
10 lbs.
ton R. R. 1. Place of Meeting, Overcording
to these specifications,and
said mortgage, or any part thereof
mentioned booklet) and the other
isel Town Hall; Time, November
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
carrying the I.E.S. tag for identila
called
a
Varilight
Kit.
Both
of
12, 8:00 a.m.-5:00p.m.
that by virtue of the power of sale
fication,can be seen at our stores.
these instruments are locally availbulk
containedin said mortgage and
JAMESTOWN
Your home lightingequipment is
able te anyone interested in checkpursuant to the statute in such case
6 lbs.
made and provided,the said morting
their
lighting
equipment
Ask
not complete without one or more
The Literary Club met Wednes Matinee daily at 2t3Q— Even- 7,9 gage will be foreclosedby sale of
any of the dealers listed below. of these new lamps. They are very
day evening at the school house.
the premises therein described at
Best Yet
Fri.-Sat, Nov. 8-9
A number of local people attendpublic auctionto the highest bidder
This service is given without
moderately priced, and moat atGeorge O’Brien in Zane Grey’a
ed the funeral services of Peter
Hard Kansas Wheat
•t the North front door of the
charge— Use It.
tractive.
Smallenn on Monday.
court house in the city of Grand
lb. Bag
The High school pupils enjoyed
Haven, Michigan, that being the
a HalkWfl party on Tuesday eveplace where the Circuit Court for
High in Food Value
ning at the school building.
the County of Ottawa, is held, on
Low in Price lb.
Rev. E. De Witt pastor of the Sat Nov. 9 is GUEST NIGHT— Monday, the 3rd day of February,
Second Reformed church delivered
Attend the 9 o'clockperformanceA. D. 1936 at three o’clock in the
his farewell message on Sunday.
afternoon, Eastern Standard Time,
1# box
A number of local people attend- and remain aa OUR GUESTS to see which premises are described in
ed the funeral servicesof William Joan Bennett k Francis Lederer In said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
Shober on Tuesday.
All of the South twenty-six
Grahams Z# box
“PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS”
Mrs. Fanny Rymbrandt,Mrs. «.
(26) feet in width of the East
B. Stilwell, and Mrs. John Palmbas
80 feet of Lot ten (10) in
Fruit Peel, citron, lemon, orange pk. 10c
visited Mrs. Hill of Holland on
Block sixty-iix (66) in the said
Men.-Tn«K Nov. 11-12
Friday.
City of Holland, Ottawa Coun38 oz. jar 15c
The '4-H Sewing school has begun Rochelle Hndaon ft Henry Fonda
ty, Michigan aforesaid. ProKnoll Plumbingft
De Vries ft Doraboa
its duties again at the Jamestown
vided however, and the condipure
16 oz. jar 17c
inf Ca
in
school. Miss Van Oss and Miss
tion of this instrument is such,
DeFouw Elec. Supply Co.
Franco-American «
Smeelink will be the instructors.
that the West ten (10) feet of
The John Good
We are glad to hear Mrs. Wilthe above described premises
Jas. A. Brouwer Company
3 cans 25c
Ham Beek Sr. is improving nicely.
White Bros.
shall be excepted, reserved, and
She
is now able to sit in a wheel
kept
open
for
a
permanent
Maas Furniture Company
2 Ige. no. 2i/2 cans 15c
Meyer Music Boost
chair.
driveway and alley purposes,
Rev. G. Rezelman will conduct
ilit
2 lbs. 13c
situatein the citv of Holland,
Wed.*Thars, Nov. 13-14
the services at the Second ReformOttawa County. Michigan. i
DOUBLE FEATURE
ed chuoft Sunday, November 10.
BOARD OP TRUSTEES OF
it Veltman of Grand
HOPE COLLEGE,
Zasn Pitts b
Mrs. Fanny Rym-
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A SPLENDID GIFT FOR

HER

CHRISTMAS

JAS. A.

BROUWER

CO.

>4

St

THEATRES

HOLUND,

OLD EYES

HOLLAND

in

YOUNG PEOPLE

VALUABLE BOOKLET EVERYONE SHOULD BEAD!

I* \

I

Rendezvous

LOOK FOR

Thomas

Mission Inn

S.Me"0Wib.

IT!

20c

Golden Sun

Maxwell House

KntwSm

Mutiny

27c

OUR LIGHT
TESTING SERVICE

Bounty

COOKIES

THE NEW
BETTER-SIGHT LAMPS

PRUNES size

SUGAR

COLONIAL
THEATRE

ROLLED OATS
FLOUR

24^

Thunder Mountain

CHEESE

Sodas

CRACKERS

ELECTRICAL
ASSOCIATES
OF HOLLAND

17C

30c

Butter
strained
Spaghetti
Apple
Honey

Way Down

Sauer Kraut
Green

Peas

SOSAS STMES

Zagers and

East

“THE AFFAIR Of SUSAN”

LOKKER*ft*DEN HERDER

Lionel Barrymore in

Holland.Michigan
Dated: Nevember 5th, 1986.
Attorneys for Mortgagee

ilwell

“RETURN OF PETER GRIMM”

v-ii

1NC<

'mm

<*

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL

rectlon of Mrs. Yvonne Johnson. Sear*. Mr*. Fred Scheibackand
MAYJOR BOWES TROUPE No. 2 HOLLAND WILL HEAR
TJe exhibit, open to the public free Mrs. Mehra Rowan.
noon. B**id«* being intensely inRENT:— Nicely furnished
CAME TO HOLLAND NOV. 19
DYKES OF HOLLAND
of
charge,
consists
of
100
originsl
itnior band is being ornn
teresting,the demonstrations are
Jawb N. Lievense, president of
rooms; all modern conveniences;
etchings,
woodcuts
and
lithographs.
venr instructive.
Borcnlo,with the aid of the
the Holland Fish and Game Club
Mzjor Bowes, boss of the radio
Dr. Milton J. Hoffman, professor
of the Borculo Christian Holland chapter, O. E. S., has announced Thursday that a fall amateurs,is sending Troupe No.
Another matter patrons are lia- Complete bath. 152 East 16th street
Its
tf.
church and the Borculo elected: W. M.; Mrs. Grace Thomp- and winter program of carp fishiag 2 of his star performers to Holland in New Brunswick Theologicalsemble to be interestedin is the giving
school, under directionof son: W. P. Capt A. C. Anderson; “} L*** Mscatawa has been com- for three performances on the af. inary, has been booked for an7 ilaway of 10-12 lb turkeys, the day
A. M.. Mrs. Josephine Dykstra; A. pleted. Club officialsare anticipat- ternoon and evening of Tuesday, lustrated lecture on “Dykes of HolBrandt of Holland.
day before Thanksgiving.All this
CASH aad CARRY
)(r. and lire. Ben Mulder and R, Allan B. Ayers; conductress, ing
successful season, even November 19, it was announced land” Nov. 14, at 7:30 p.m. in Carnis fully portrayed In the large an• • •
nter Miss Ludle Mulder of Lida Rogers; A. C, Anna Boot; though the water level in the lake Wednesday night at the semi- egie hall under the auspices of
nouncement on the next page of
(Continued from Pag* 1)
rest fifteenth street and Mrs. secreUry, Mrs. Julia Dick; treas- has dropped and many of the fa- monthly meeting of Willard G. Hope college.
this Issue.
*
*
*
Hoffman is a graduate of Hope
loy C. Beardslee of Dowagiac, urer, Mrs. Mildred Buss.
vorite haunts of carp in the past LeenhoutsPost, American Legion.
Bay for Cash and Save Money!
who is nakinff a two weeks visit Mrs. Joe Zoet’s circle of the M. are disrupted.The Saugatuckfish- The Legion and the American and Western and in his senior year employment for those not employSALE:— Boy’s grey suit,
Sherwia-WUHama Palate
here, motored to Grand Rapids
at Hope was awarded the Rhodes ed so they can hold their head up
size 18. Good condition. ResonE. Ladies Aid society will hold a ermen have purchased a 1,600 foot legion Band are jointly sponsoraa
they
used
to
and
make
their able. 69 Cherry St. Phone 9088.
Taeeday.
scholarship
at
Oxford.
During
a
renet
for
carp
fishing
and
are
coning the appearance here, with A1
29 W. 16th
Phone 2414
baked goods sale Saturday in the
own way. Wa know there are many
Services as usual at the City
former Knitting Mills store |0W fident of making a better showing Joldersma serving as general cent visit to The Netherlands he hoping and praying for that but
Misaion while no dispositionhas
chairman.Post Commander’ G. D. studied the dvkes and drainage sysEast 8th st. There will also be a than last winter.
on the other hand there are some
been made of Mission Bldg.
Application for a permit to brick Bos at the meeting named his com- tem of the Zuider Zee.
rummage sale.
who do otherwise.
Sunday School at 1:30.
veneer his home at a cost of (500 mittees for the work of advertising
The aldermenthen discussed the
Miss Sally Helder had as her has been filed by Edward Streur, 24 and presenting the three performAt 2:30 and 7:60 James DaubHOLLAND'S ELECTRIC
matter of how Holland would know
ney, Supt of City Mission, Sagin- guest over the week-end, Miss Ret- E. Ninth st
ances here. There will be a chilPLANT TO SET MARK as to how the money was spent, if
ta Meyering.
aw, Mich, will speak.
Monday. Armistice Day, Dr. John dren’s matinee in the afternoon,
the city as a city was not spendThe Carl Schurz Memorial Concrete pavement on the new R. Mulder of Western Theological and two evening performances.
Holland’smunicipal electric light ing it. It was then suggested that
The committeeswill meet Frifoundation has placed an exhibit of route of U. S. 31 south of the city seminary will address students and
modern German graphic art on will be extended between 500 and faculty of Holland high school at day night at Masonic Temple to plant is set for its banner year in the welfare committeebe appointed as a spervisorycommittee. That
display in the Y. W. C. A. room in f>00 feet today when the Grace a public address.Th# program will make plans for the Bowes event, the sale of kilowatthours for elecHope Memorial chapel, under di- Constructionco. resmes paying for begin at 8:15 a. m. and an invita- and to decorate the Temple for trical energy. Figures for the committee is composed of chairpart o fthe day. Workmen will be tion was extended by Principal J. the Armistice Day banquet, Nov. three-quarterperiod for 1935 show man AI ,v»n Zoeren, A1 Van Lente
employed most of the winter on J. Riemersma to members of World 11. Past Commander Henry Cook an increase of 1.014,379 kilowatt and Niel De Cook.
—o—
grading and leveling jobs.
war veterans organizations and has charge of arrangementfor the hours over the corresponding perTaylor
School
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Tatenhove,
auxiliaries to attend. Other citizens banquet, always a big event for the iod of 1934, the biggest year in its
The Women’s Home Missionary
history. The largest unit in the Sr. spent Tuesday in Chicago.
post.
also are invited, he said.
associationof the Methodist EpisRobert Myrick of E. 8th st. visMiss Ella Carstens entertained A report given Wednesday night power station is a 5,000 kilowatt
Organizing
copal church held their 51st anited in Grant the first part of the
with a shower at the home of Mrs. by Ben Lievense of the parks com- turbo generator.
nual conference in Coldwater this
Although the increase undoubt- week.
Henry Cardey, 327 River Ave. hon- mittee showed receipts from the
Classes
week and elected Mrs. Thomas G.
oring Miss Wilma Buis a bride-to- state park concession to be about edly will mean a hike in net profits
R. Brownlow of Holland vice-presbe. Guests were Mrs. Adrian Van 10 per cent higher than last year. operating and material expenses
and
COOKING SCHOOL AT
ident. Other officers named were
are much higher. Coal costa alone
Mrs. W. H. Veenboar of Grand Putten, Miss Margaret Boter, Mrs. He was given an ovation, as’ was are $1,000 more per month that a
HOLLAND ARMORY
Lester
Exo,
Miss
Ruth
Geerlings,
Charles
Van
Lcnte,
manager
of
the
Tuition— $1.00 Evening
Rapids, president; Miss Rebecca
year
ago.
concession.
For the past three days the
McKenzie of Lansing, corresoond- Miss Martha Slowinski,Mrs. Henry
Public works officialsare agreed
Carley, Miss Buis, Miss Glenda
C. C. Wood, chairman for annual
Michigan Gas and Electric Co. has
ing secretary; and Mrs. F. E. Jones
that the showing of the plant this
Located ih Holland City State of Grand
ind Rapids, treasurer.
treas
Those Bloecher, Mrs. William Buis, Mr*. Red Cross drive outlined plans year over last year’s banner period been conducting a cooking school
E. W. Saunders, Mrs. John Van for the curreat compaign, and was
at the Holland Armory in charge
from
Holland
attendin the sesattending
Bank Bldg. [Second Floor}
Putten and Mrs. Vernon Klompar- given a rising vote of thanks. Full is reflectedin commercial power of Mrs. A. Johnson of Grand Rapsions were: Mrs. L. J. Harris,Mrs.
and
light.
Available
figures
confirm
ens. Mrs. Herman Levering of co-operationof the post was pledgids.
teeesesa Etta Whitman, Miss Roseltha South
their statements.
Haven was an out of town ed.
The school is being well attended
The
board
of
public
works,
which,
guest.
subjectto confirmationby common and the armory has the appearance
Howard Trench, son of Mr. and ZEELAND PASTOR
of a large kitchen with extra em32-oz
council, frames the policies of the
Mrs. B.^ F. French, celebrated his
SPEAKER CHRISTIAN
power plant, is comprisedof the bellishments showing that this is
sixth birthday anniversaryWeda special occasionin demonstration.
nesday afternoon with a party at
VETS’ OBSERVANCE following men: James De Young, The Armory has been fixed up
If
chairman;
C.
J.
McLean,
Simon
his home, 68 W. 16th st. Prizes
Kleyn. M. Vande Water and G. M. with an elevatedplatform,the side
were won by Ronald Stegink and
Maskegon Chronicle
walls have been decorated and the
Laepple.
Paul Van Zoeren. Guests were:
Rev. Albert Jabaay, pastor of
Far
A Nauta is superintendeat of ranges the local Gas Co. has to
Beatrice and Leona Vander Vlies, the Third Christian Reformed
public works, and Charles Vos is show are also neatly arranged.
Don Stegink, Lois Mae Brandt.
Those in charge of fixing up the
his assistant.
prinrcipal0!fpoakc'raadt
the‘"thi?d an'
Holland Armory suitable for the
cooking school are: Mr. Guy Kelly,
De Knlter
?ual Armistice da>' program con‘

FOR

City Pledges

Share In

Relief Plan

a

Central Hardware

FOR

St

Men’s

-

Blue

—

Art

Melton

Evening

TUESDAY

Blazers

THURS.

W/tfi Galon Slide

You've Made Your Old On«

Do

YOUR

OPPORTUNITY!

riiffnrH
Op Proof p ( v
7P H9’

d
,Ted(Jy ducted b>' the Muskegon post of
De Graaf, Paul Van Zoeren, Jennie the Christian veterans at the ImBennett, Mary Lou Van Dyke and manuel Christian Reformed
Roger Kuiken.
church Thursday at 8 p.m.
Bobby and Dale Bos, sons of Mr.
The committeein charge of the
frol Hi*' VV1!TJ^ °f u 25i_?n' Pr°Fram consisting of "Adjutant
ce'ebratedthe'r blrthday* L. H. Rypstra, Richard Alkema
with a party given by their mother and David Bard has arranged a

CLUB WILL ENTERTAIN

Mr. Harold Lundahl, Mr. John

HOLLAND GUESTS

Boeve and Mr. George Essenberg.
The Michigan Gas and Electric

On next Tuesday afternoon the
Zeeland Literary Club will entertain the members of the Women’s
Literary Club of Holland at their
meeting to be held in the Club
Room at 2:30 o’clock.

Co. is specializingwith the “Universal” Range, one of these beauties to be given away at the close
of the cooking school period this
T he coats are all brand
Friday afternoon.The last session
of the cooking school begins at 2
new . . just unpacked! And they
8frie8 °f *0n*s and taIk3 to which
Frederick _ Vier- the public is invited.
Mrs. F. B. Fisher of Detroit, o’clock sharp this Friday aftersma, Bobby Alvers, Kenneth Vau
have all the newest details. . inThe program: Organ prelude who has spent the past sumingr
Tat«nhove,Sonia Hoppe,
John J. Workman; opening traveling in .Mexico, will give' a
clude all of the newest styles! At
and Delwyn Van Tongeren,Park prayer by
by Rev.
Rev. John Rreuker, talk on that subject covering the
De Weese, Barbara Westrate, Don- •astor of the Immanuel Christian interestingparts of her travel and
this low price there’s no reason why
na Kragt, Joyce Post,
Billy Wood,
, -L Ir ----- -Reformedchurch; songs by the experiences.Mrs. Fisher is an exyou can’t have a new coat, one that
Gwennie Kooiker, John Du
cellent lecturer and promises a
R K°0Iner p J°ihnn Dui oW’ P°st ^uartet- Albert Jansen, Reuyou'll be proud to wear at any time!
very interestingmeeting. Mr. R.
I
DaiVru B?3’ ben Christiansen,Terry Christianw ^ Bosl’ .Jr’’ Pb}rI!i* and Charles sen and Adolph Larsen, a duet by W. Troutman,directorof music in
Many of the models are luxuriously
DRozeboom:Mi” GertrudeRaman and Albert Zeeland public schools, and Miss
furred . others come in untrimraed
Douglas Nash, Teddy Bos, Carol Kooi. the offertory by John J. Cathryn Janssen will provide the
Cortw, Shirley Ann Bontekoe,Workman; an address entitled music.
swagger models. No matter what
Doeda Riso, Lois Schoon, Charles “Sources of NationalDecay” bv
Tea will be served by the social
Holland
kind of a coat yoa have in mind. .
Van Duren, Jr., and the honored Rev. Jabaay; a reading by Floyd committeeand Mrs. H. J. Matter
you'll And it at the Rose Cloak
'
.
Crandell; a dosing praver by Rev. and Mrs. B. J. W. Berghorst will
Mrs. Ernest Bear, 39 Cherry st. John Breuker and taps by Rev. act as hostesses. Members are
160-5 gr. Aspirin ............
13c
Store, November Coat Sale!
entertainedwith a party honoringNicholas Gosselink. the past bug- asked to take note of the change
I
her husband who celebrated his ler
Pint
U.
S.
P.
Milk
of
in time of meeting from 3:30 to
birthday anniversaryWednesday
2:30 o’clock.
Magnesia ....................
19e
night Those present were: Mr. and \ LIVE STURGEON ONE TIME
Pint
Rubbing
Alcohol
........
19c
Mrs. Martin Diekema, Miss Lillian
eeseessseesB&gsssssssssa Bos. Frank Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. KING OF BIG LAKE CAUGHT
100-Milk of Magnesia
Bear, Mr. and Mrs. Don Rypma,
Every Size, but not all style* in all
It is considered a remarkable
Tablet* .............
39c
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Dalman,
Mr.
and
size*
thing that last week a sturgeon
Mrs. Ted Wyma and Mr. and Mrs.
5 lb§. Epsom Salta ............ 29c
was netted in Grand Traverse bay
Harold West
weighing 175 pounds. It was taken
Elaine Van L*o, who celebrated
1 lb. Hospital Cotton ........ Sic
to a state hatchery but next spring
Amateur Troupe No. 2
her tenth birthday anniversary was
will go to some state park. Sturhonored ah a party given by her
Coming to Holland for 3
geons are all but extinct in Lake
And loads of other saving*
mother, Mrs. Dick Van Loo. Prizes
Michigan though sixty years ago
EVERY DAY!
were won by Ruth Kammeraad,
Big Shows
they were abundant; but they were
Joyce Van Oss and Gladys Woldmercilesslytaken for sake of their
ring. Those attending were Elaine
19th
Other For-Trimmed Coats $24 to $69.
Palmbos, Jean Schippers, Alma eggs until the state had to forbid
TRY OUR SANDWICHES
Bowman, Ruth Kammaraad, Gladys utterlythe taking of them. They None of these actors will get
SPECIAL FUR
$48 to $198
FOR A REAL TREAT
Woldring, Delia Vander Ploeg, Dor- used to come in large numbers up
othy Van Loo, Myrtle Van Laar, Kalamazoo river as far as Allegan
the gong.
dam;
and
those
weighing
as
much
Clarabelle Gerritsen, Joyce Van
Watch for Further Notice!
Oss, Mary Jean Robberts and the as this one were not uncommon.

B^bari’^i^hnn^F'

Donna

r.
r

Stars

Group 2

$22.50

November

COATS

Rose Cloak Store
Phone 2196

Holland

37 East 8th St.

honored guest

-

The Allegan County’s Schoolmasters club held their meeting at
Saugatuck yesterday. John Killmaster is the newly elected president. Saugatuck hospitality was
evident during the stay of their

KROGER STORES

still

“

BEEF POT ROAST

Tkmi
I§

Um

ft#*,
hr

my

S.

fteeselsM sae

or arete.

—

flteeM* Imp* hr hntet, faster

.‘reaiui Third Vein Pseehsatts-An Sizes.

Briquet**, Royal Range,

PhoBe2679

,i 9c
14c

lb.

Fresh Lean

12V2c

1

St.

Holland

10c

lb.

ib*.

39c Navy Beans 3
lb.

10c

b^iic

25c

can

t

^ 29c

2

3

Pkg..

19c

STANDARD QUALITY

VatSUp

10c

bottU

Small

RING

BOLOGNA

Ib.

E*1”

u-uai

1.2

3

Pancake

lb.

—

ttVgc

Ib.

16c
.

Shards

Quart

All Prices Subject to Michigan

3%

Corn

3

Ti

*Sc

^ 21c

Flour 5
GREEN

3u«29c Bunt
PITTED

-

80

3

TJ 25c

Standard Quality - 12 can* IS*

SIZE

SUNSWEET pound g _
CLARA bulk 9%

SANTA

- 50-60 SIZE

(LARGE) 2 Iba. 15c
COUNTRY CLUB

WALDORF
riliu.

6 wiu 25c Apple

w.

J

3

.....

»

18c

ORANGES

19c

FLORIDAS
200-216 Sis*

...

28c

LARGE,

; U. 3. No. 1

FANCY QUALITY

15c Yams
TASTY

Grapes 2
Ib.

27‘

ifa-

6

ib*.

19c

TO CANDY OR BAKE

NEW FLORIDA
PINT

.

»„.2

12 can* 89c

CALIFORNIA EMPEROR’S

BACON

Sales

QUAUTY

JUICIER

8 Ih Pi**.

4fc

25c

NEW CROP
lb.

29c

12c

16c

SLAB

STANDARD

AVONDALE

Prunes
lb.

10c

WHIZ - MICHIGAN MILLED

70

/

^

12 cans 99c

3
09c

AVONDALE SAUER
LARGE No.

RED SOUR

lb.

Weiners

10c

pkg. 10c

7c Tea japan

Chorriti

Shoulder Cut.

«

OYSTERS'

Ige.

MARGATE

Lima Beans

PRUNES

in price.

KnooUmizen
Shoppe

10

Cake 19c Eagle Brand can 19c
TEXTURED MILK

12 can*

BREAST ^s^

Strip**,

famous for beauty! Th*y are free
from ring*! They are sheer chiffon!
And they are thrifty,atill coating only 79c although moat stock-

13 East 8th

Oats

CLUB CORN FLAKES,

Choice Cuts

PORK LOIN ROAST
They are Gotham Gold

MICHIGAN HAND PICKED

COUNTRY

VEAL CHOPS

Hard Cod. Coke, Domestic Stoker. Wood ssd Kindling. ing have advanced

Van Aisburg Coal Co.

17c

BULK -

Flakes
^
COUNTRY
CLUB

Meaty Cuts

PetMi Oifico

W4SHI0 Mtiftettm hr tup*.

25c

can*

VAN CAMP’S

Bran

VEAL
VEAL

prmeUemU§ BOOTLESS COAL!

23c Mackerel 3

SEASIDE BRAND-

CHUCK ROAST

VEAL ROAST

ANHATTAN

29c

box

Quick Oats 2£'15c
COUNTRY CLUB - LARGE PACKAGE
ROLLED

Bread

79c pair

fin up your cod bin with good old MANHATTAN
a bearcat for beating, at a popular pricel It's
cod so compounded by Nature and so prepared at
(be mine that you can trust it to be thoroughly
housebroke" I You ear* on heating and cleaning
coat when you bum

.

2 pkg*.

POWDER

MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI

BEEF

HOSE

—

]

COUNTRY CLUB

Wken

••eUlMMl O.

Silver Dust

Fould's

Complete Satisfaction or Your Money Back ”

BEEF RIBS

You

Back ”

SOAP CHIPS

Pabst-ett

Gotham Gold Stripe

SILK

Money

E
9

Easy Task

Kraut

Beautiful

Satiafactionor your

CHEESE SPREAD

GROUND BEEF

10 Mistake

CompUte

[

FINE

guests.

Make

1

Pound

DEER HUNTERS — BE CAREFUL WITH GUNS AT CCC
CAMPS
Deer hunters arc being asked to
exercise caution again this year
while hunting near CCC camps.
Signs will be posted conspicuously
in the woods near all the camps in
northern Michiganasking hunters
to be careful with their guns. So
far there is no record of a CCC
man having been shot during open
deer hunting seasons in Michigan.

KROGER STORM

COFFEE - Vacuum Packed

Visscher,Donna Overway,
Phyllis Overway, Donna Lou Vissher, Carla Irene Visscher, Carol
Barnes, Evelyn, George and Phyllis Van Lente. Marlyn De Neff,
Cleon* Topp, Celia Nyland, Joyce
Vanden Elst, Jesse Algers and
Betty Visscher.

Bit You

$2.29

Holland, Mich.

Monte
OR COUNTRY CLUB

Ann

o

8-18

Del

Corla Irene Visscher, who celebrated her tenth birthday was honored at a party given by her mother Mrs Carl Visscher.Those present were: Beverly Visscher,Judith

- -

in Boy’s Sizes

Lokker -Rutgers Co.

Cut Rate Drugs

Major Howe’s

1
$15.95

$2.95

Peck’s

n

.

Same

m

^PK^^
tZa

Group

WOOL

Joyce

Shirley

HERE'S

Weight

SPECIAL

This Winter

So

ft

Heavy
ALL

23c

Grapefruit 4
* FULL OF APPETIZING JUICE

-

- 19c

7040 SIZE

all PRICES SUBJECT TO MICHIGAN 1% SALES

TAX

m
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Ladies Yellow Gold Wrist Watch $15.00

f

1.95

Use]

-Mens

$17.00

Fine assortment of ladies wrist watch bands & bracelets 50c up
Ladies and Gents Elgin Wrist Watches

many

in

for

deposit.

Expert Witch and Jcwtlry Repairing it Reaionablt Price

SHARE IN TAXING
CARE OF RELIEF

UNITS

A

itock of

CLIENTS

CANTF0OLME
TfttT’s

The board of supervisors
spedsl meeting early in the
approved recommendationsto
county units that the total ooat
relief, aside from that met by
state emergencywelfare re
commisaion, shall be forae by
dividual townshlpe and dties in
county.
However, this amount is not
exceod 40 per cent of the coat
curred for clients exclusiveof
ministratlvecosta of the
sion. It was also recommet_
it shall be required of the
commission that it contact!,
consult with the supervisorof
local governmentalunit re gar
the granting of relief to any
all cuenta within the unit
His suggested by the board
if the governing bod
plan that the units
at ths end of each calendar
of sum equal to 40 per cent
cost for that month to the
treasurer. The treasurer
turn pay the money over to
county relief commission,

CHICKEN

FEED

1

1

1

agreement goes into effect
mediately and U dated ending

tions.

JAMES HEERSPINK,
4 5
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The new program calls for a Rtt
reduction in 1936. The signer of a

Jeweler

81, 1986.

contract has been guaranteed parity price on his farm allotment.
(Crnfau V- 1». u>
During the past two years since
the p'-ogram has been in effect the
in the United States has
been bah^ normal due to dry a higher price for wheat. Under
seasons. This has brought about ri'ch conditions the program does

Holland

Formerly Located at 148 West 16th Street

_

_

cases.

second series of meetingshas
been scheduled by L. R. Arnold,
County Agr’l. Agent, to accomodate those who could not get to
the first series, also to make necessary corrections in some applica-

i

Relief

8UOOWT8 THAT COBHTT

Christmas with a small

[Factory.Guaranteed—
Just the Watch for Knock

away

Board Adopts

$22*$0 up. Beautiful line of Ladies and
$1S*00 up. Take advantage of these specials and

» »

new

have a brand

1NGRAHAM WRIST WATCH

lay

Ottawa County

COUNTY FARM AGENT OUTLINES NEW WHEAT PROGRAM

Nov. 9

few opening speeials-

listed a

Gents Rings. Diamond Rings

Roosting High

The new wheat program,covering a period of four years started
in Ottawa county Oct. 31 at which
time Don Hootman met a committee to discuss the program. Saven
men were selectedby directorsof
the Ottawa Wheat Production
Control Associationto take charge
of accepting and writing applications. The seven who are carrying
on this work are Glen Taylor, Ellia Peck and Frank Hambleton of
Coopersville,Bob Andre, Jenison
Dick De Kleine, Jamestown,Clarence Raak, Olive and L. R. Arnold,
secretary of the asaociation.Signing of contracts started Nov. 1
and continued thru Nov. 7. Meetings were held in all districts.
The sign-up under the new four
year program will not include as
many as was the case in 1933. This
is duq to the fact that diversified
farming is carriedon in this county, and the program does not fit

jewelry.

rani

Contracts Are

FTER four yean of luccouful bu<in«ii of watch and
jewalry repairing I am opening a Jewelry Store at 4S0

WASHINGTON SQUARE. We

1935

Some Different

Opening Day# Saturday,
**

7,

Wheat

U. S. Gov.

TBP ‘HP

A

November

JW

If any city or township falU
participatein the
action shall be eon
that such unit does not care to
part in the proposed plan at
ing relief coats between the
and local units. The ce

_____

wheat

|

BIRTHS IN THIS VICINITY

FORMER AUDITOR GENERAL
FOR 24 YEARS DIES

1

commission will then „
not show its real value to the farmMr. and Mrs. Charles Knoll, Holer. If a large crop is harvested, land, girl; Mr. and Mrs. Chris HooOramel B. Fuller, auditor gen- state assistancefrom that
A proposal that the
followed by low prices the guaran- gendorn. 253 East 10th street, boy; eral of Michigan for 24 consecutee of parity price means much to ,ur.
airs, uouib
nonmann, tive
««» yewra,
Mr. umi
and Mrs.
Louis w.
J. Hohmann,
yews, uieu
died at his home it appoint a committee of
members to advise with the
the farmer. Paritv price during 303 West 12th street, girl; Mr. and Lansing Monday,
the past year was $1.12 per bushel. Mrs. John J. Weller, R. F. D. No.' The 77-ye*r-old former “watch commission on all matters

__

‘

v

IL Pe rani e
Deep Nap, Double

BLANKETS
Full

^

Actual farm price was about
nKW 79c
Benefit payment in 1935 was 39c
per bushel. In the case of a large
crop with price of wheat down to
50 or 60c the benefit nayjner.t'
would be much greater.The farmer who is not in the program will
receive this 60-60c per bushel. The
farmer who does sign the contract
will receive this market nrice on
his wheat, also will have the benefit payment on his allotment, so
that for all of his allotment he
would receive parity price.
Following is tv’<' schedule set
for signing of c" Mica lions
Field Meetings
Wednesday, Nov. 13: Holland
Twp. Hall. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Polkton
(Coopersville) 9 a.m.-12 Noon;
Allendale Hall, 1 p.m.-5 p.m.; Robinson Hall, 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 14: Vriesland,9
a.m.-12 Noon; Jamestown,1 p.m.-5
p.m.; Reno, 9 a m. -12; Chester 1-5.

me 70x80

*!•**

Friday. Nov. 15: Georgetown
A value you'll seldom equal ! A
blanket that will give you the
maximum in wear, warmth and

Hall 9-12.

with striped borders

A

Basketweave

sport

yard

lighten your

Laundry!

79*
sleeves I Tailored styles
with round or Vj>eck». 16-17.

Such variety! Styles to please
every mother and tot! Broad-

'

A

i

waterproofed
melton cap with
slide band or
fur inband Non
breakable vism

WOOL
UNION SUITS

UNION SUITS

MEN’S ALL

•3.49
Fine quality, heavyweight wool!

Ankle length! Value!

MEN’S GLOVES
Excellent buys at

richly colored, smartly cut

number of good sport
styles I Sizes 14 to 20

Men's

98el»ir

33% Wool

Men's Winter Weight
Shirts,

cotton lining! Gentry
brand I Straps, clasps,slipon -'

Drawers

Men's Broadcloth

DRESS SHIRTS
Pre-shrmnk!

A

Fall
For outdoor men ! Ankle-length,
long sleeves! Grey only! 36-46.

MUFFLERS

Men's

98'
CoIUr-attached . . plains, fancies, whites. Sites 14 to 17'
.

Ribbed cotton! Sateen waist
band drawers, adjustable back!

'Boucles-Bem bergs!

Value at

relief.

*

‘

ENGAGE SOLOISTS
FOR

$75.

the Choral union
- afternoon,it “
well-known

0
RESIDENT OF

SAUGATUCK

IS

.sags

KILLED

85% Wool

Fact

the death of Rev. G.
Gilbert Stansell,53, has come to
his many Saugatuck friends. For
several summers Dr. Stansell lived
on the David C. Cook estate at the
mouth of the Kalamazoo river and
he was closely associatedwith both
the Methodist and Episcopal

_

ORAMRL

B.

Snwrt patterns— combinations—
s-ad colors—stripes—heather* I

m ,i uremic poUmOu, Kvemi
Mr. Huntinghouseis at Blodgett
hospital in Grand Rapids and churches,frequentlyserving in months. He suffered a sinking spall with the Grand Rapids
this morning that made it apparent orchestra last sprhif.
would be glad to have any of his both pulpits.
He was on his way as newly ap- his conditloawas hopeless. solos in ths Christmas __
old friends call on him when they
Although paralysis held him to will bs sung by Raymond Koch
pointed pastor to the Cuvier Aveare in that city.
0
nue Methodist church in Oak Park, a wheelchair for the last 80 years, Chicago known throughout the
RIPE STRAWBERRIES
111., when the car driven by his 16- Fuller was one of the most widsly die West as one of the finest
of oratorio and drsmstic
IN ALLEGAN year-old son sideswiped a parked acquaintedfigures in the state's
Messiah will be sung by
truck. Dr. Stansellwas killed out- public life, nineral services
Ripe strawberries the 26th day right, but the boy was uninjured. held in Lansing today and a Urge chom of approximately 150 to
of October. Think of it! A Ches- He is survived by his widow, one staff of Lansing offidaU besides combining the Holland civic eh
and
th* governor
rnvaimnT attended.
end the Hope college chapel c
the
hire boy sold in Allegan last Sat- brother and six children.
Prof. W. Curtis Snow will c<
urday eight quarts of ripe strawberries of large size and perfect GENEROUS DONATION FROM PR AYER WEEK OBSERVED
BUILDING PICKS UP
condition. It must be that we live
BY HOPE COLLEGE
MRS. C. E. HODGE
IN ZEELAND'S
in the banana belt. They had
The Woman’s Club of Saugatuck Rev. Bcrnie Mulder pastor of
somehow escaped the frosts of the
BuUding activityhas
early part of the month. We have received a one thousand dollar gift Bethel Reformed church in Grsnd
had strawberries in market ever which Mrs. C. E. Hodge had Rapids conducted the opening meet- in Zetland the last week.
The old Zeeland Record ___
ing in Memorial Chapel Monday
since May.
pledged.
The sincerestthanks go to Mrs. morning. Rev. Mulder spoke on is being remodeled and will be
COLLISION ON US-31
Hodge and the club trusts a bless- “Jesus Christ: Hero and Friend." built for store purposes. The “
ing may follow her generous dona- Mrs. Bernard De Pree sang accom- land Ornamental Co. is b*f
panied bv W. Curtis Snow. The a 60x1 26-foot additionto its r
Grand Haven state police report- tion to her and her loved ones and schedule for the week includedde- ent plant, the building to be
ed an accident in which an auto may the club house always prove votions by the Rev. Paul McLean, story high.
driven by Claude Vender Voen, of an honor to the villageas well ae a solo by Gerrit Ter Beek, and an
Several new homes are In
that city, and a truck driven by an to itself and its members.
address “Choose Your Own Bible coarse of constructionand the
j
___
___ __:i _ Saugatuck Commercial Record
unidentifiedman, collided one mile
Comme
Epitaph" by Rev. J. C. Massee. postoffice building b virtuallyfinsouth of Grand Haven on Highway
Ho< Pefl lotrt a Mother by leader of evangelisticmeetings and
ished, with the exceptionof the inUS-31 at midnight. No one was in- df»th on September25 at Batavia, Bible conferenceson Tuesday.
terior metal work, delayed in
lured
lured. Trooper Warren HomiWednesday morning, the Rev. WaltDrool
.k of the state police took
er Van Ssun lead devotions,and a M-40 RELOCATIONJOB IB
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kraai and
charge.
selectionby the chapel choir proFOR $16,829
daughter, Beverly, Mr. and Mrs.
ceeded Rev. Massee’s second adHenry Huizcnga, student of Albert Kraai and Miss Hazel Kraai dress— “The Waiting Centuries." Low bids on six road ____
Princeton university sp
spent the spent a week at Decatur, 111.
On Thursday the Rev. Thomas E. tion project!, including one in
week-end at the home of his parMr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Becker Welmers conducted the devotional legan county, were approved ‘
ents.
are occupyingtheir new hom« at exercises, and the college girls trio day bv Murray D. VanWag
supplied
usic with
music
with Rev. state highway commissioner,
738 Wash. Ave.
Mrs. M. Van Dyk , 272 W. 17 st
Massee giving
_________
his third
address entire list of Jobs called for at
had as her guests over the weekMrs. C. M. McLean, 191 West “Life's Irreducible Simplicities.” diturea of $473,724,with
end, Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke 12th st. has as her guest, Mrs. Fred His last address “The Throne Room
of Grand Rapids.
Hubbard of Whitehall.
in Your Heart" will be delivered
Friday morning, and the Rev. Eg-

—
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w
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Big Value for Workers!

Bagged Just Before the Season Opened

Leatherette Coats

Woven

for

who like plenty
••d lots ofklS'

wasrl Excellent quality! Greyi
>nd.*hite with assorted tope!'

i

Men’s Sheep Skin Lined
16 In. Retan Leather

Moleskin Coats

Work Boots

96.90

Tough

bert Winter will road the Scriptures
grading and drainage structures
with the college quartettesupplying
a relocationof M-40 sooth Of Du
the music for his final meeting. ningville to eliminate two
Townspeopleare invitedto attend Marquette railroad
at 11 a.m.
Brown Brothersof Battle
0
were the low bidden.
FIFTY-FIVE MEN BEGIN
There has been no date set
WORK AT OTTAWA BEACH startingof work, but it b expet __
that part of it will get under way
Work was begun Thursday on the within the near future.
WPA project of improving the Holland State Park at Ottawa Beach. WORK BEGUN ON FOUR
Fifty-five unemployed men were
APPROVED PI
given jobs. The project calls for improvementsIn the amount of apIt was announced Saturday
proximately$31,000 and includes Federal Re - employmentsei
widening of the eastern side of the headquarters in the pest office
oval to increase parking space near- 161 men would be assigned
ly 100 per cent, constructionof a 50- on the WPA program in O
foot strip of pavement through the County.
center of the park for the accomoMonday work began on
dation of trailera. constructionof between Chester and
sidewalks along the beach side of ships and 100 men _
the oval and landscaping to pre- em half of the count
vent drifting of sand.
Tuesday ten^
work on the
MARRIAGE0 LICENSES
repair project a
bar was
as ______
swelled to 40
The following have applied for Wednesday 30 went
marriage licensee: Raymond Ten the Grand Haven fire
Have. 23, Holland, Leona Smith, projectind 21
22, Holland; James B. Vereeke, 25, work 01
on count
Zwiand, Adelaide Telgenhof, 24, Haven area,
Hudsonville; Herman Tyink, 29, ity
Zeeland, Janet Wildschut, 22, Zeeland; Benjdmin Van Dis, 26, East

-

mm

* V*™*.

92.69

composition sola

Men’s “Oxide”

Blanket Lined Jackets
All Sizes
91*49

-

— 0

Acting on a tip that someone was running coon doge out of seasou in
Allegan conty, ConservationOfficorsJohn KroU (loft) of Kent
county and Ira Antlm of Ottawa county arrested Perle Johnson, a
farmer living near Dorr, and confiscatedthe 87 pelta shown here.
Jo*'M®n Th*rnd*y morning of this week,

TV&ur^
PENNEY
GO.
A
M ENT* STORE

J.C.

64 East 8th St

FULLER

M

_

BOOT SOCKS

Boy’s Sheep Lined

D E P

ists have keep engaged
for the productionof
of’the
the“Meui
which U to be presented in
ill chapel at Hope collegeor
evening of Dec. 17. The so;
soloe will be sung by Misa Mai
McClung of New York city, t
erly of Grand Rapids, who ha

1

•1.9«
New

Charles Hensen, 309 Maple avenue, re-roof, $30; Peter Marcusse,
80 West 19th street, remodel, $110;
Clare McNaughton, 157 West 17th
street, repairs, $100; John Rooks,
250 West 14th street, garage, $100;
John Glupker, 142 West 14th street,
repairs,$40; Mrs. David DeHoop,
152 East 18th street, repairs. $100;
Main
Oil Company, 183 Columbia
“
avenue, move house, $500; Martin
Wabeke, 419 Central avenue, roof,

j

UNION SUITS

Wann

Men's

-

0

BUILDING PERMITS

i

Ribbed wool and cotton! Long

in a

- -

sion,

attiinrfod

sleeves, ankle length!

Lined Turk Capeskin

one leg.

-

Long

Heavyweight 10% Wool

-y

Heavyweight— of wool and
Mohair! Fleecy finished

and

cloth! Nursery Prints! Blstet1
strjpesl Windsor erspes!2 to 8.

Crarenetied

o/ luxurious warmth!

$10*90

Sleepers

BUZZARD CAP

COAT

While closing his summer home
at SaugatuckR. G. Huntinghouse,
proprietorof the Chicago Academy
of Dancing, fell from a ladder and
suffered a compound fracture of

These

Plenty of

Of Soft Flannelette

A soft luxuriousquality usual!)
found much higher priced.

Mohara — the

Warm

GOWNS

Light and dark shades

<1*49

Bargain in

Holland, auditor of the
was present and asi_
board that all employables,
taken off relief my WPA this
Under the new plan the e„
units are relievedof about 80
cent of the welfare burden wl
naturally Includes Holland. 1
state relief commission had
formed the county that during
fiscal year starting Nov. 1, 1
there would not be avaflabie_
fleient federal and state funds
take cart of the persons is nesd

Mrs. William Appledom, U. F. D.
No. 1, Holland, girl; Mr. and Mrs.
Carl E. Myrick, 74 East 8U1 street,
boy.

News »f

Buy
54" wide, All Wfiol

a

SUMMER

INJURED IN FALL
FROM LADDER

enjoyment Beautiful plaid*

ing to extension of

6, Holland, girl; Mr. and Mrs. Mich- dog of the treasury” who rose
the time of ths
ael Victor, 28 West 1st street, boy;i from the position of
timber
turned down. The _____
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Stegink, Hoi- 1 cruiserin the Michigan north woods
as a whole was passed by a vbte
land, boy; Mr. and Mrs. Tim Smith,, to high political prestige, had been
26 to 1. Jamas Van Vi
101 East 25th street, boy; Mr. and'

pJui

R T

badger and 1 muskrat. Johnson hsd taken the arimab by hunting
the ^ror. he began the illegal night hunting
about the middle of October. Friday morning JusticeV. W. Ferris
of Allegan sentenced him to 15 days in jail in addition to a lie of
$50 and costa of $7.25, with an additional80 days If he fails to pay.
His hunting license also was revoked for one yeer.— Conrteey Grand
Repids Press.

*“£**»•

Phone 9692

Holland

!"£!£*

—

Ir’ne v,n<ienBwt

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dornbos,
Ave. had as their guest T
Mbs Mildred Muysksns of
Rapids.

JH

‘

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
in the Christian high school, Ella
Monsma won first place and Nina
Fopma took second honors. Miss
Monsma spoke on MStephen,N and
Mias Fopma took "Peter" as her

LOCAL NEWS
Mn. Van ZmU

in charge of the program.

SOCIETY

NEWS

of Chi- topic.
Zealt'a

u

by

1

AR BEET ALLOTMENT SOON

Farmers in this vicinity as well
a campaign that will be conducted
frooi Armistice Day to Thanksgiv- as elsewhere will soon learn the
ing. It alao vaa announcedthat a number of acres that are to be
membership meeting of the Red planted to beets in 1936 as schedCroaa for Mia purpose of electing uled by the AAA.
It is possible that sugar beet
officers and directorswill be held
ia the G. A. R. room of the city producerswill be allotted more
hall Friday, Now. 15, at 7:80 p. m. acres than was the case last year
since from present figures it is
Members of the Builders’Class estimated that the total sugar
of the First M. E. Church enter- consumption will be 4 per cent to
tained their husbands at a Hallo- 6 per cent above that of the presWen party at the home of Mrs. ent year.
Marie Scott. Prise* were won by
Tho original acreage allotted the
Mr. and Mra. Kraid, Mr. and Mrs. Lake Shore Sugar Company of
Him, Mr.
Mra. Mills, Mr. Holland last year was 4,607 which
Osetarbssn,Mra. Thompson and was raised to 5,200, and later unrestricted.No definite information
Mrs. Mills. r-y
as to 1936 acreage has been reEducation work in Holland High ceived here at this time.
school will feature an Armistice
According to a dispatch from
day program with flag ceremonies. Washington the increasing of alAn open house program for parents lotments for 1936 is said to depend
wfU be ghrea on Thursdayevening, entirely upon whether for the counNov. 14. Daily speeches will be try as a whole there is estimated
gtvwi by pupils at chapel exercises. for 1936 a total sugar consumption
In the eliminationoratorial con- in excess of the 6,350,000 tons estiteat of Ottawa county held Friday mated for the present year.

Md

See

if

Miss Lois De Neff, who is moving to another section of the city,
was honored at a farewell party
Wednesday night at the home of

Miss Marjorie Smeenge. Those
present were: Misses Jeanette
Wierda, Eileen Breault, Thelma
McFall, Leona McFall, Gertrude
Knapp, Florence Hill, Marjorie
Smeenge, Esther Smeenge, Miss
De Neff, and the hostess, Mrs. T.
C. Smeenge.

At a meeting of the Altar Guild
of the Grace Episcopal church held
Wednesday night at the home of
Mrs. G. C. Laubscherat Virginia
Park, the following officers were
elected: Miss Catharine Evans,
president;Miss Frieda M. Welch,
secretary; Miss Lucia B. Ayers,
treasurer;and reporter, Miss Marguerite Jarvis.
The annual sunshine bag meet-

ing of the Ladies Aid of

the

Fourth Reformed church was held
Thursday afternoon in the church
basement.Mrs. H. Van Dyke was

Iriah

nurse at tha PresbyterianHaapital,
Chicago, was home with herparclaases
of
he
Sixth
ReMrs. J. Steffens served.
26, a program furnished by the othea Da Boer and Inez Von Ins enta, Mr. and Mrs. Gao. E. Heneformed Sunday school met for a Grand Haven players; March 26, favored with several vocal numbers vald over the week-end.
uisen, of party Wednesday night in Tom Spanish plays under the directionand Edwin Nieusma sang cowboy
Prizes are being awarded tha
E. 11th st, entertained with a Kraal's barn on the Zeeland road. of Mias Haiel De Meyer and Mrs. | selections
accomi
•elections accompanying
himself on
party Thursday afternoon honor- Prizes for the best women’s eos
his auitar.
*' r. At the business session
ing Mr. and Mrs. S. Wham of Cart- tume was awarded to Mra. B.
the followingware elected to office,
ier, III, who visited in Holland. Rowan who wore a Martha Washpresident,Stanley Elferdink; vicepn
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Cal- ington costume with white wig and a study of orientalplays.
president, Elmer Teusink; secre- on the Lords Prayer.
houn, Mrs. A. Drost, Mrs. J. Es- black patches. Neal De Waara, as
__
Mrs. Claude Dunnewin;tressThe Cheerful Workers Circle of
sen berg, Mrs. H. Alderink and Mrs. a ghost, won the prise for the men.
Mrs. Harvey Dozeman, a recent urerj Mrs. John Harthorn. Refresh- the Aid Society met Tuesday evenThe
following
committee
was
in
J. W. Heukema, all cousina of the
bride, was honored at a
ments were served by the following
ing at the home of Mn. Nefl Eastguests of honor.
ladies, Mrs. Dick Nieusma, Mrs.
man. Mrs. Benj. Kole was the asMra. H. Dozeman and daughters Stanley Elferdink, Mrs. Claude istent hostess.
The Rooyal Neighbors held a Wierda, Mrs. M. Herts, Mrs. Jake Mable and Winifred. Guests were: Dunnewin, Miss Jean Helmink, Mrs.
The Wide Awake Circle of the
"fun partjyf’ Thursday
T
night in the Essenburg, Miss Jean Brandt, Mrs. Mra. Arthur Compagner and F. J. Van Dyk, Mrs. Wm. Gordon,
hall. Mrs. Wallace lulght
Haight won the R. Eyles, Mrs. Richard Bouws, daughters Laura and Ada, Mn. J. Mra. Neil Stroop, and Mrs. H. W. Aid societyheld e Pot-luck Simper
Monday evening at the home of Mr.
prize of the evening. The commit- Miss Frances Van Voorst, Bernie Brouwer and son, Mrs. Adrian Tim Helmink.
tee in charge of arrangements was Vander Meulen and Ade Mom.
The Circle of Cheer Sunday and Mrs.. Geo. E. Heneveld.The outmer, Mrs. Willis Compagner, Mrs.
composedof Mrs. Stella Dore, Mrs.
Lucas Vredeveld, Mrs. Henry Vre- School clasa of Which Mrs. George of-town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Frances Hildebrand, Mrs. Marne
Miss Marjorie Quirt, daughter of develd snd children,Mrs. A. Vre- E. Heneveld is the teacher will Ed Munson of Grand Rapids end
Beck, Mrs. Fannie Weller and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Quist, 877 Lin- develd, Mrs. Van Pienen,Mn. John serve e Nationality Supper in the Mr. and Mrs. Chan Davenport of
Leona Norlin.
coln eve., and Wilbert Prince, ton Hoeve, Marian Compagner, Mn. church parlorsFriday evening Nov- Paris, Mich. Others present were
of Mr. and Mra. William Prince, Maggie Koeta and son, Mrs. Harm ember 8 at 6:80 p.m. to which the Rev. and Mra. F. J. Van Dyk, Mr.
Mrs. A. Wossink, Mrs. M. Prins
and Mrs. Simon Harkema, Mr. and
were united in marriage last Tues- Dozeman and daughters Agnes and public is cordially invited.
and Mrs. S. Prins entertainedwith
day night at the home of the Harriet from Kalamazoo, Mrs. Ann Jane Van Dyk led the Sen- Mrs. Sam. Becksfort,Mr. and Mrs.
e miscellaneous shower honoring bride’s parents with Dr. R. J. Danior C. E. meeting last Sunday night Albert Kuypers,- Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Avin Prins, a recent bride. hof, pastor of FourteenthStreet Harm Ver Beek and daughters, on the topic, "What Christ .Means Peter Van Houw, Mr. and Mra.
Mra.
Henry
Nykamp,
Mra.
Dick
Prizes were won by: Mrs. W. Van
to Me”. The president,Catherine Clifford Onthank. Mr. end Mra.
ChristianRefornied church officietDer Haar, Mrs. A. Van Heuvelen, ing. Vows were spoken before an Timmer and Mrs. John Ver Beek Benedict,announced that the leader Floyd Boerema, Mr. and Mra. John
and Mra. Harm J. Brouwer.
Caroline Hopp, Mrs. Gladys Arens
for next Sunday will be Mr. Leon Van Der Werf, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
altar of palms and ferns with
and Misses Jehanna and Aledia autumn leaves and baaketa of Mr. and Mra. John De Boer, 59 N. Moody end that a C. E. party Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Judd Kronemeyer, Mr. end Mrs. Henry Teusink.
Baker. About 40 guests attended. chrysanthemums.Lohengrin’s wed- East 7th street, celebrated their
Mn. Blaine Timmer and Mr. end
Nov.mb«fmW"i”“‘UT
ding march was plaved by Mrs. 25th wedding anniversarySaturday
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Daven- Mrs. George Heneveld.
Mrs. George E. Kollen entertain- Russell Boeve. The bride wore a evening. Mr. and Mn. H. J. Boone
The Central Park Male Choir
ed members of the Century club gown of white satin with a train were master and mistress of cere- port of Paris, Mich, were Central
sanr at Trinty Reformed church a
last night with an artistic reading and carried a bouquet of liliesand monies. Rev. James Wayer, Wil- Park visitors over the week end.
Miss Augusta Heneveld, student week ago Sunday.
of Bernard Shaw’s play, “St. Joan,” ferns. She was attended by Miss liam Moddera and George Trotter
the New York productionof which Hazel Schrotenboerwho wore a made appropriate remarks followwill take place this season with gown of yellow chiffonand a cor- ed by a miscellaneous program.
Katherine Cornell in the title role. sage of pink roses and sweet peas. Those present from Holland were:
The tragedy, under the sympathetic James Guist was best man. Lorena
Misses Evelyn and Marion Van De
interpretationof the reader, disQuist, sister of the bride, was ring- Lune, Foster Kooyen, Mr. and
played the sturdy charcter of the
threatened to make an attack. Just
bearer and wore a sleevfelessfrock Mrs. L. Kammeraad,Miss Ruth
Maid of Orleans, and her mystical of ruffledgreen taffeta.She car- Boone, Miss Charlotte Kammeraad,
such a watchman was- Ezekiel to
November 10, 1935
influenceover those with whom
be, only in a spiritual sense.
ried the rings on a heart shaped Misses Jennie and Dena GrootenEzekiel Teaches Personal Reshe came in contact. Bits of comedy
The prophet was supposed to see
satin pillow. The bride’s mother huis, Mrs. L. Dangremond,William
sponsibility-Ezekiel
33:7-16
enlivened the serious tone of the
the danger before others. He was
wore brown crepe With a shoulder De Boer, Miss Lillian De Boer, the
performanceas it was swept into
standing on the spiritualwatchcorsage of sweet peas and the Rev. and Mra. James Wayer, Mrs.
Henry Geerlinga
the final trial scene and the play’s
tower, and had his message from
groom’s mother wore blue silk and Morris De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
dramatic and tragic end. The meetGod. The first responsibilitywas
also wore a shoulder corsage. Fol Vanden Brink, Mr. and Mra. Frank
It is no surprise to any studing was held at the home of Dr. and
and if from aloth, or fear, or
lowing the ceremony a reception Kooyere,
Kooyers, Mr. and
and Mra. John De
De €nt 0f hitsory to learn that there his,
Mrs. G. W. Van Verst, with J. J.
cowardice he should fail to warn
was
held and music was furnished Kraker Mr. and Mra. L. Goulwze, were deep searchings of heart aReiemersma, president, presiding.
the wicked of their danger, the
by Miss Marion Yseldyke of Grand John Klookert, Mr. and Mrs. John mong the Jews when their land
Music for the evening was arranged
wicked would perish,but the guilt
Rapids. Mrs. Prince is employed Brinkman, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van was taken from them. They were would rest upon the watchmen.
by Dr. J. B. Nykerk, who presented
Miss Nella Meyer of the Hope col- in the office of the Holland Fum De Lune, Mr. and Mra. H. De Boer, by no means reconciledto the dis- On the other hand, If he issued the
lege music faculty in a group of ace Co. and Mr. Prince is employed Donald Klookert,Bobby Boone, Mr. aster. They did not hesitate to warning faithfully,he was free,
piano solos. Miss Meyer gave an at the A & P Co. The couple will and Mrs. H. J. Boone, Mr. and Mrs. murmur against God himself. They no matter what the outcome.
artistic rendition of Mozart’s “C make their home at 377 Lincoln Otto Van Til, Mr. and Mra. R. were quick to say that he had not
The captives had come to think
Hoatlin, Mr. and Mrs. G. Barnes, dealt Justly with them.
Minor Fantasie,’’ an "Intermezzo,” ave.
of their state as a deplorable one.
Mr. and Mra. E. Hallett,Mr. and
The ground of their argument Now that their temple and their
bv Brahms and "Impromptu, in F
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Van Eerden, Mra. George Trotter,Mr. and Mrs.
lay in tneir contention that while land had been snatched from them
sharp major” by Chopin. For an
who celebratedtheir 25th wedding William Moddera, Miss Dorothy they had not been so guilty as
encore she played another Brahms
and were in the hands of peoples
“Intermezzo.”Frank Kleinheksel anniversary Sunday, were pleas- Brouwer and Mr. and Mrs. Edward others before them, nevertheless,who never knew God, they could
antly surprisedon Tuesday evening Wilterdink.
they were punished and their fath- not see much hope for the future.
of Flint also was presented by Dr.
ers escaped.Of course wc must re- They were as men pining away,
Nykerk in a group of vocal solos, by members of the congregation of
Seventh Reformed church. A misMiss Wilma Buia was honored at member how the first command- with death staring them ia the
with W. Curtis Snow at the piano.
ower Friday ment, which speaks of visiting the face. They were thoroughlydismiscellaneousshower
Mr. KleinheksePs selectionswere cellaneousprogram was given and
Rev. and Mrs. Van Eerden were night given by Mrs. William Buis iniquities of the' fathers upon the heartened.
‘Iris,’ by Daniel Wolf. 'In LuxemAt this point the word of the.
bourg Gardens,’ by Manning, and each presented with 25 silver dol- and Mra. Tom White at the White childrenunto the third and fourth
T Love Life,’ Mannazazucca. He lars. The occasion also marked ten home, 211 West 9th street. Bridge generations, had become a part prophet was sorely needed. These
years of service of the Van Eer- waa the diversion and prizes were of the thinking of the Jews, and exiles were still the children of
respondedwith an encore. At
dens in the Holland church.
awarded to Miss Glenna Blocher furthermore, how they had been God. He had not cast them off.
IK .
the program. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
and Mra. J. E. Cook. Guests were: taught to conceive to the nation Whit they needed to do was to
At a regular meeting of the Mrs. Joe White, Mrs. Chester Van as a unit, each individual either remember first, that God haa no
C. Lindeman were elected members
of the club. A social hour was en- Players In Washington school Wed- Loopik, Miss Blocher, Mra. LaClair rejoicingor sufferingwith the en- pleasure in the death of the wicked; and aecond that they could
joyed, and refreshments were ser- nesday night, Mrs. Mayo Hadden Peterson, Mrs. A. Gebben, Mra. tire social group.
Still there were not wanting avert the death that threatened
ved bv Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dieke- gave a resume of the outstanding Cook, Mrs. Gerrit Buis, Mra. W.
ma, Mrs. Albert Knooihuizen, Dr. plays of the season in a talk, "The Eaton, Mra. C. C. Wood, Mrs. Hen- passages through the early legis- them by repenting of their sins
A. C. Van Raalte Gilmore, Dr. M. J. Plays of 1935.’’ The following ry Carley,Miss Ella Caratens,Mrs. ation which stressed the matter and turning from them to the Lord.
Cook and Mra. H. W. Hardie. The schedulefor the year waa given at Andrew Klomparens,Mra. Vernon of personal responsibility.It is They were to know it was their
next meeting of the club will be at the businessmeeting: Dee. 4, study Klomparens, Mrs. George Speet, true it remained for Jeremiahand spiritual and not their physical
the home of Miss Martha Sherwood of German plays under the direc- Mrs. E. W. Saunders and the guest Ezekiel to discover the individual state was their greatest calamity.
soul and to set forth the doctrine Let us suppose a captive had
on Nov. 18. Mrs W. J. Olive assis- tion of Miss Anne Visscher and of honor.
of personalresponsibilityin its been listeningto the preaching of
ted by Mra. D. B. K. Van Raalte will Miss Gertrude Wiches; Jan. 29,
clearest light
Ezekiel, and that he felt as he did
Mra. George Van De
De Riet’s
Kiet’e SunNow that Judah had fallen the so that he was a sinner, deserving
day school class held their regular harder part of Ezekiel’sprophetic
to die. But in that sermon was not
monthly meeting Fridhy night at ministry was past. The exiles had
alone warning,but hope also. He
the home of Miss Helene Van Ker- come to have more faith in him.
heard it said that God haa no
sen, 178 West 15th street. The They did not anU|onize him as pleasure in the death of the wickChristmas meeting will be held formerly they had. They respected ed, and that the vilest sinner may
next month at the home of Mra. his views. He had predicted
predicted the return. Then and there he willed to
Van De Riet. Those present were: fall of Jerusalem, and it fell, and part company with his evil ways
Mrs. Dale Hoffmyer, Mias Mar that fact gave them larger con- and doings, and he turned his face
garet Vander Hart, Miss Genevieve fidence in nis wisdom.
toward God. What waa the state
Tinholt, Mrs. Bernard Plakke, Miss
One important truth must be of that man? He had met the conVan Keraen, Mra. Ivan Bosman, noticed here. The Jewish nation ditions on which God grants forMrs. Russell Risselada,Mn. Bert had for the last time acted as a giveness end bestows the gift of
Post, Mrs. Nelson Karsten, Mrs unit. The national solidarity of eternal life. But that right-aboutFrancis Drake, Mrs. William Bar- ’former generations would never face included in it making right
endse and Mra. J. Davidson.
again return.From this time forth everything possible, returning an
the people were to act as individ- unjust gain, restoring the unfaI
uals. That is why such emphasis pledge he had exacted from anPARK
on per
rtonal responsibility was other, and such other corrections
needful at this particular time. which were within his power.
Saturday afternoon the home of And the prophet was now to stress
This rule of life has its confirmaMrs. Johannes Teusink, 314 West both in his own life and in the tion in the New Testament It
15th St was the scene of the mar- Ihrea of his hearers that great would be a cruel fate under which
riage of her daughter Harriet,and truth.
we live if it did not lie within man’s
Mr. Peter Dyk of Grand Rapids
When Nehamiah was rebuilding power to turn from evil to good
Mich. In the presence of relatives the wall about the city of Jerusa- when he comes to see the guilt
and friends the marriage service lem he stationed watchmen at in- and trsges of sin. God has been
written by the late Dr. Henry Van tervals upon the wall so that they pleased to make the largest possiDyke was read by the Rev. F. J. could give the alarm if their en- ble place in this world for love and
Van Dyk of Central Park. Proceed- emies, Sanballat and Tobiah, virtue and truth.
ing the ceremony Mrs. F. J. Van
Dyk sang "I Love You Truly” with
Mr. Robert Van Den Berg, nephew
of the bride, playing the piano ac
companiment.He also played the
Bridal Chorus from “Lohengrin"
to the strains of which the members
of the bridal party took their places
before an improvised altar of ferns

Miss
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The

Mr. and Mra. Egbert Pbst, who
celebratedtheir 60th wedding anK. Pott, Wert 17th
niversary Friday night, were honHolland police will have a new ored at a supper given by the
cruiser,the board of police and Women’s and Men’s Bible classes
fire commissioners voted at s reg- of Trinity Reformed church. Albert
and Mr*. B. Kieft had
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. ular meeting Monday. The board Hoeksema was toastmaster and inan and children David, unanimouslyaccepted a recommen- troduced the program.
Mary and Merton of Jackaon: Mr. dation by CommissionerHenry
and mra. Harry Whitman ana son Ketel, chairman of the equipment
Mias Florence Feyen was honHerbeit of Muabron, Mr. and Mrs. committee, to trade in an automoJohn Wtefert and daughter Joyce bile with more than 60,000 miles of ored at a miscellaneous shower
of Mnalutton Heights and Mr. and service plus $287.30 in cash for a given by Mrs. Weaver. Prizes were
1936-modelmachine. Ketel said won by Miss Helena Streur and
Mrs. Pied Wiegert and son Glen.
that the older of two automobiles Mrs. G. Kalmink. Those present
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Ry and Mr. in service of the departmentre- were: Miss Feyen, Mrs. G. Kaland Mrs. A. B. Brink spent the quired considerablerepair expense mink, Mrs. R. Evenhuis, Mrs. C.
to put it in first class condition. The Cook, Mrs. C. Klaver, Mrs. F. Bell,
week-endin Bay City.
board accepted a bid
un xor
for f$7f for
lor a Mrs. C. C. Hill, Mrs H. Feyen, Mrs.
wooden boat owned by
b the depart- F. Feyen, Mrs. H. B. Van Oss, Mrs.
^Mra. G. B. Tinholt, confined to ment and used for ure
1
-saving pur- Weaver, Miases Lois De Koster,
Hottand hospital, is recoveringsat- poses. The personnel
nnel committee Helena Streur, Goldie Maatman,
isfactorily.
was instructed
Chairman Leona Droste, Loretta Feyen and
Edward Brouwer to study a propo- Katherine Weaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Zylen sal to provide target practice for
had as their giants Mr. and Mrs. patrolmen.The board accepted a
The Bluebird Camp Fire Group
R. Kernel and children Kenneth ami report by CommissionerCornelius
Rennie of Chicago. 1 I
Huizengs that s local cab company held a Hallowe'en party Friday afhad been granted permission to use ternoon at the home of M ary McMrs. John Drost has returned a loading space on River “ave. near Lean on West 12th st. Miss Lucille
from the university hospital at Eighth st. to pick un passengers. Kardux is the leader of the group,
Ann Arbor.
A request from Hotel Netherlands and members are Faith Den Herder, Barbara Yoemans, Jean Snow,
Egbert Kars, 79, died Monday at for permission to place over its en- Janet Snow, Katherine Mac Queen,
trance a canvas canopy supported
the home of his son, John Kars, 61
Nona Ver Meulen, Barbara StickWest 16th street Survivingare by poles was referred to the motor els, Helene Van Dyke, Mary Mcvehicles and electric signs committbs following sons and daughters:
tee with power to act. A claim for Lean, Connie Hinga, Peggy Prins
Gerrit Kan of Glasgow, Montana;
damages of a window shattered in and Peggy French.
Mrs. Ben Velthouae of North Blenone of his stores by loiters presentdon, Frank Kars of Zeeland, John
ed by John Vander Veen was referThe girls of the packing departKara, Mrs. Joe Klingc and Mrs. red to the city attorney for a ruling.
Herman Klinge all of Holland; 25 Only Commissioner John P. Luidens ment of the Hart & Cooley were
grandchildrenand one brother, was absent. Mayor Nicodemus entertained at a Hallowe’en party
Thursday night at the home of
Gerrit Kars of East Saugstuck. Bosch attended the session.
Miss Truda Westdorp.E. 14th st.
Funeral services were held ThursPrizes were won by Miss Gertrude
day at 1:80 p. m. at tha home on
It would be easy to end the Visser and Mrs. Arthur Johnson.
West 16th street and at 2 p. m. at
Those attending were: Miss Gerttha Central Avenue Christian Re- teaching of radicalism in our colformed church, with the Rev. L. leges. Just pay the professors rude Visser,Miss Henrietta Westdorp, Mrs. Arthur Johnson, Mrs.
Vattkamp officiating. Burial was in $5,000 a year.
Arthur Van Anrooy, Mrs. Henrietta
Pilgrim home cemetery, Holland.
Etterbeek, Miss Jean Brandt, Miss
FARMERS TO LEARN OF SUG- Helen Deur and the hostess.
C. C. Wood of Holland has been

Mr. Van

Mrs. present a Mark Twain program.

A. Koaten, Mrs. B. Olgers and
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and chrysanthemums.The
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a sporting proposition:Go

pick out

two

Heinz and one

side.

If

you don’t

your grocer and

your favorite variety

tins of
of

to

of

soup— one

any other brand. Try them both, side by

like

full purchase price of

Heinz

both

best,

we

will

bride’s

attendant was her sister, Miss Lena
Teusink of Holland and Mr. Leslie
Laverne Beukema of Detroit assisted the groom as best man. Immediately following the ceremony Mrs.
F. J. Van Dyk sang “When Song
Is Sweet’’ again accompaniedby
Robert Van Den Berg.
The wedding supper was served
at the home ofthe bride’s sister*
Mrs. Henry Van Den Berg at Cen
tral Park. Mra. Fred S. Bertsch
was in charge of the arrangements
there and she was assistedby the
following friends of the bride, the
Misses Edith Brower, Julia Klies,
Albertha Teusink and Agnes Boot-

give you back the

tins!

For Coal, Wdod, Coke, Kindling

GEBBEN & WIDEN BERG
28th St and Lincoln Ave^ Holland, Mich.
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After

I*

it

all,

we make Soup

We

it’s

jt

just heat

just right, we seal

and

serve.

we use

of ingredients

grown under

is

agricultural experts—

hothouses.

We

from

you buy, too.

Cream

own

soups you yourself

own

Heinz

noodles 1 In short,

make—

the

same

we

i

Chicken Noodle Soap

Gumbo
dam Chowder

lioefc

Turtle

Cream of Spinach
Cream of Mushroom

Bean Soup

Cream of Oyster

—

the side-by-side test today. Your

money

back,

if

you

don't like Heinz best!

Cream of Aaparagoa

mm
Mr>
m

CBBSON-

r-m

on the mir with
new redpea end

Cream of Green Pea

menus., every
Monday, Wed-

Cream of Celery

nesday and Friday morning.

MBrotb

Cream of Tomato

SoMdi Broth

Com Chowder

Tm*

WJR

in lor aero.
10

nest of the

a.m.

m

But

In

ft

a loan is the equiva-

addition to the willing-

merchant the bonk hat

the re-

tpontihilUg of a trustee.
Ito toanabfe

to* M*t

cHefly of Ha cus-

tomers’ deports. Under the law and under good
banking practice regardleaa of law
to use all

human

It la

obligated

diligence in lending its funds

onfr to reliable persons tor constructive business purposes along Kaos in keeping with the
welfare of the

Comnumity.

This bank haa ample funds for loans which

aged.
Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk attended a meeting of the Minister’s
Social Circle at the First Reformed
church Monday afternoon.
The first meeting of the fall season of the Lugers School P.-T. A.
was held at the school house Monday evening. In the absence of the
president,Dick Nieustaa, the vice
presidentIt F. Money presided
and led the community singing af
ter which the Rev. F. J. Van Dyl
offered prayer.The first number or
the program was a series of in

JOSEPHINE

loans for to

lent of a sale.

The Jillson family are moving
into the house formerly occupied
by the Arthur Neerken family who
have moved to Wyoming Park,
Grand Rapidi, Mr. Jillsonis employed at the Baker Furniture Co.
Harold Helmink sustained slight
injuries in an automobile accident
last week and the truck which he
was driving was quite badly dam

VegetableSoap

Coaooinmd Madriline

Onkxi Soap

Make

make good

Mich.

way

you make them.

>' -n

A MERCHANT wffl not refuse to nuke a
l\. good sale. A bank is Just ai desirous to

The out-of-town guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dyk, Mr. Herman Bensema, Miss Gretchen Stadt
and Mra. Dorothy Hillman and son
Douglas,and daughters, Caroline
and Hermioneof Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mn. George Koopman of Overisel and Miss Reka Teusink of lonik

Every

the supervisionof our

prize seedlings raised in

even make our

mfllrft the sort of

20 DELECTABLE SOUPS

—to make a good loan.

Business.

use the same sort

tomato

m

crepe trimmed with silver and carried a bouquet of Aaron Ward roses
Miss Lena Teusink, the maid of
honor, waa attired in a gown of
rust silk crepe.
Mr. and Mra. Dyk will make their
home in Grand Rapids oa the Laraway Road where Mr. Dyk is engaged in the landscape gardening

taste and

thicker than whipping cream; pure creamery butter.

M.'

wfc.

And when

stir,

No Bonk
Knowingly Refuses

The bride wore mulberry silk

We simmer

hermeticallyin spotless tins. Never dilute or mix any

Heinz soup—

v

do.

long hours in small, open kettles. We

season— just as you do.
it

same way you

the
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PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

m.
v&£..

THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
secretaryand treasurer, and Simon
Berghorst, assistantsecretary and
treasurer.Games were played and
a program was presented.

.

ZEELAND NEWS

Rev. C. W. Meredith give s short
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
talk on “Our Cltss, the Boosters
Mill supplies, electricpumps,
&C,Ffc.C.
of the Church.**
ZEELAND GETS
plumbing and heating; tin and
Mrs. Elmo Hendricks of Zeslsnd
Drnfi,
and
GOVERNMENT
PROJECT
CHIROPRACTOR
.1 Tt"
Auoclaentertained with a shower Tuse- sheet metal worit.
Office: Holland City State Bank
tjon of America announced today
Mrs. CorneliusSpoolman, 75, On last Monday Supt Gerrit P. dsy afternoon tot Mrs. John Wier- 49 W. 8th SL, HOLLAND, MICH.
Toflet Artidea
Honrs. 10-11 :99 b.um *-5*7-8 o.m.
0*5 the,1h«rdof Groen Bro®. near died Sunday at her home in Hud- Rooks of Zeeland received infor- sum of Grand Rapids. The inPhone 8204
Hudaonviliehas maintained a daily sonville. Surviving are a son, Louis, mation that one of the projects
Office Hours: 9-7 a. «.
vited guests were Mrs. S. Fongers,
average yield of 14 pounds of fat of Beaverdam;and six daughters, submitted • by Zeeland city had
Mrs.
J.
Jonker.
Mrs.
Jacob
Dekker,
per cow in the flnrt 122 days of Mrs. Cylde Peasley of Hudson ville, been approvedby the Works Pro- Mrs. John Dekker, Mrs. S. Poatma,
Phonee : OffiM 4316
the current annual production test Mrs. Sipke Grasman of Beiwerdam,gress Administration at WashingMrs. L. Everetts and the Misses
Two cows in the herd have passed Mrs. William Grasman and Mrs. ton, and that everything was ready Grace and Clara Fongers,Lucile
. Expirea Jan. 5
the 200-pound fat mark, with Map- Carl Ohlraan, both of Hudeonville,to go ahead. This project was in- and Emily Kardux. all of Grand
cluded
in
a
warrant
empowering
lehunt Segis HengerveldLass In and Mrs. Paul Boertje and Mrs.
MORTGAGE SALE
Rspids; Mrs. P. Van Ark, Miss Ottawa Investment Corp.
the lead with 226.2 pounds of fat Peter Van Beek, both of Iowa. Harry L. Pierson, Michigan Works Cora Bode, and Mrs. Russel RlsseDefault
having bean
Progress
administrator,
to
initiand 6,9684 pounds milk. The other Other survivors are 41 grandchilBank Certificates
iada of Holland; Mrs. John HendAttomejwrt-Lftw conditions of a cai
cow is Blossom Wayne Segis De dren, three great-grandchildrenand ate selectedwork jrojectsfrom a ricks and Mrs. E. Hendricks of Zeedated the 5th day
Bonds
Kol with 204.2 pounds of fat and two brothers, Ben Gras of Hudson- program calling for expenditures land. The evening was spent in
of $9,646,656. Under this program
executed by Alfred
6,585.9 pounds of milk.
Phong 4234
•a— over the First Stat
ville and Ed Gras of Washington
pitying games after which a deM. Emma Van Duran, hia
local units will provide $2,379,state. Funeral services were held 727 and the federal governmentthe licious two-course lunch was served Peoples Bank Bldg,
Bank
mortgagors, to ' Ottai
Mrs. Ed Hieftje’sSunday school Wednesday at 1:80 p. m. at the
by
the
hostess.
Mrs.
Wiersum
was
balance of the program.
Building and Loan
Holland Mkb.
class of the Sixth Reformed church
home and 2 p. m. at the Hudson- The project approved for Zee- presented many fine gifts.
operation, as mortgagee,
held a Hallowe’enparty Friday ville Protestant Reformed church
The first leaders’ meeting of the
land city is for street widening
hich said mortgage
night at the home of Miss MariExpires Nov. 9—15266
with Rev. John De Jonge officiat- and placing concretecurb and Home EconomicsExtension course
i the office of the
anne Van Eyck on R.R. 8. A treasSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Corner 8th and College
ing. Burial was in Georgetown gutter, of which the federal gov- in "Home Management’’was conDeeds of Ottawa
ure hunt which covered two miles
PROBATE COURT FOR gan,
township cemetery.
Expires November 16—13481
ernment nays $8,342, and Zeeland ducted October 24 in the Zeeland
on the 8th day
Holland. Mich.
oyer the countryside was enjoyed.
City
Hall
by
Miss
Helen
Noyes
of
THE
COUNTY.
OF
OTTAWA
InUber 129 of Mot
Those attending were: Misses The banquet honoring the Young city $2,606. The latter sum in- Michigan State College,East LanAt a sessionof said Court, held 634; and whereby
Frances and Cornelia Van Voorst, Peoples’ group of Forest Grove will cludes service of the city superin- sing. Seven groups were repreSTATE OF MICHIGAN
at the Probate Office in the City contained in said i
tendent and the city equipment.
MarianneVan Eyck, Omel Palmer, be held Nov. 8 in tM Reformed
sented by the following local leadof Grand Haven in said County, on come operative,and
Expires Nov. 16 — No. 13,816
Eleanor Wierda, Kay Witt, Bernthe 22nd day of Octobar A. D. ceeding at law ha\
church. The banquet was postponMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zuverink en- ers: Mrs. S. Sluiter and Mrs. E. THE PROBATE COURT FOR
ice Zuverink, Virginia Knoll and
Baron of Holland, Mrs. Len Van
1936.
State of Michigan,
ed Oct. 25 due to the death of Peter tertainedwith
miscellaneous
tuted to recover th
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Mrs. Hieftje.
Hoven,
Mrs.
John
Walters,
Mrs.
W.
The Probate Court for the
Present: Hon. Cora Van Da Wa- y said mortgage, or
Smallegan, father of Marvin Small- shower Thursday afternoon honorAt
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
County of Ottawa.
ter, Judge of Probate.
egan, toastmaster for the banquet. ing Miss Etta Zuverink of Zeeland. Wierengaand Mrs. P. Brill of Zee- at the Probate Office In the City
t jaraof, and there is cli
The past matrons of Holland
land. Mrs. A. E. Blink and Mrs. N.
In the Matter of the Estate of ua on the date horeof foy
Prizes were awarded to Miss Clara
of
Grand
Haven
In
said
County,
on
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
Chapter, No. 429, O.E.S.,were enJ. Van Domelen of Beechwood, Mrs.
Jtnke Mulder, Deceaaed.
ate rest, attorneys’ fees
The Holland-PineCreek Improve- Zvlstra, Miss Henrietta Roelofa and S. C. Wiersma and Mrs. Laurence the ^9th dav of October A. D, 1935. at the Probate Office in the City
tertainedat a one o'clockluncheon
Ben A. Muldar and Andrew Ste- in said mortgag®. and
Mrs. J. Zvlstra. Those present Swanson of Allendale,Mrs. Walter Present,Hon Cora Vande Water of Grand Haven in said County, on
at the home of Mrs. Jessie Goo- ment association, formerly the
xetee, having filed in said court said mortgages,tha
were: Miss Henrietta Roelofs,Mrs.
Judge of Probate.
the 26th day of October, A. D.
S. Nixon and Mrs. Josephine Coldes. Those attending were: Mrs. Holland-Port Sheldon Improvement
their petition, graying for license 14164.
1936.
club, held its regular monthly meet- M. Vander Velde, Mrs. D. Zwager- burn of Coopersville,
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Mrs. W. Bos
Nellis Dryden, Mrs. Florence Vanto sell the interestof said estate NOW, THEREFORE, no
man, Mrs. J. Zylatra, Miss Clara
Present.Hon. Cora Vanda Water,
of Jamestown,Mrs. Abe De Klelne
den Brink, Mrs. Julia Dick, Mrs. ing at the Pine Creek school TuesMaggie P. Hummer, Deceased.
In certain real estate therein deday
night
at
8
o’clock.
An
official Zylstra,Mrs. G. Zuverink, Mrs. G. and Miss Lillian De Kleine of ForJudge
of Probate.
Goodes. Mrs. Evelyn Leddick, Mrs.
Daniel Ten Cate and Vernon D.
scribed.
G.
Zuverink,
Mrs.
J.
Blauwkamp,
report from the county highway
In the Matter of the Estate of
est Grove, and Mrs. Jake Kamps Ten Cate having filed in said court
Mildred Buss, Mrs. Josephine DykIt is Ordered, That the
said mortgage contained,
Mrs.
J.
De
Roo,
Mrs.
C.
De
Win,
departmenton the bee-line road
of New Groningen. The following their second annual account as Henry Oosting, Deceased.
stra and Mrs. Grace Thompson.
26th day of November,A. B. 1925, purposo of s satisfying the i
Mrs. A. Diepenhorst, Miss Lizzie officers for the year were elected:
projectwas given.
Nelson
A.
Miles,
having
filed
in
Trustees of said estate, and their
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at on the said mortgage, the c<
Frens, Mrs. J. Lokers, Mrs. B. Mul- Mrs. John Walters of Zeeland,
Members of the Helping Hand
petition praying for the allowance said court his first annuel account aid probate office, be and it herearges of said salt, and i
der,
Mrs.
J.
Northuis,
Mrs.
A.
Sunday school class of Bethel Miss Bernice Zuverink was hostchairman; Mrs. W. Bos of James- thereof, and also praying for the as administrator,c. t a., of said >y appointed for hearing aald p«*
d insurancepremiums
Raak,
Miss
Carrie
and
Miss
Jochurch held a Hallowe’enparty ess at a Hallowe’en party Wednestown, secretary; and the Hudson- allowance of their fee for extra- estate, and his petition praying for tion, and that all persons interestm before the
hanna Raak.
Thursday night at the home of Mr. day evening at the home of Mr.
ville leaders recreation directors. ordinary,unusual, difficult and re- the allowance thereof,
ed in said estate appear before laid
said raortsram
A union meeting was held in Earl Vanden Bosch, son of Mr. sponsible legal aervices rendered or. It is Ordered, That the 26th day court,
and Mrs. Heine Slagh of North and Mrs. Floyd Maatman at Cenat said time and plaee, to
by sale of
Second
Reformed
church
of
the
Reof
November,
A.
D.
1935,
at
ten
and Mrs. Jacob P. Vanden Bosch, behalf ef said estate;
Holland. Those present were: John tral Park. Prizes were won by H.
show cause why a license to sell
, ghost bidder, at ,
o'clock in the forenoon, at said the interest of said estate in said
Van Til, Elmer Van Dyke, Bill John Dokter and Miss Helen White. formed churches of this vicinity left here Monday morning for
It is Ordered, That the
tlort or vendue oh tha 1(
Wednesday
evening.
Dr.
J.
C.
Probate Office, be and is hereby
Ann Arbor where he will receive
Overbeek, Herm Blok, Don Haft- Guests were: Misses Frances Van
should not be granted; January, 1986, at two o’d
3rd day of December,A. D. 1935 appointed for examining the followgerink, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wold- Langcveld, Geneva Strong, Helen Massee was the principalspeaker. treatment at University Hospital.
It is Further Ordered, That pub- th* afternoon of said day
at
ten
o’clock
In
the
forenoon,
at
Beginning
Nov.
10,
Dr.
John
R.
ing
said
account;
Donald
Staal
has
moved
from
ring, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Boersma, White, Gertrude Van Langeveld,
c imtice thereof be given by pub- north front door of the
said Probate Office, be and is hereIt is Further Ordered, That pub- lication of a copy of this order, for
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Vuren, Mr. Bernice Zuverink, H. John Dokter, Mulder, professor of theology at the second-floor rooms of the
the city of Grand !
by
appointed for examining and
Western
seminary
in
Holland
will
L. Post, Sr., residence on South
lic notice thereof be given by puband Mrs. Slagh, Henrietta Pomp, Arthur De Waard, Ray Van Voorst
three successiveweeks previeos to tows County. Michigan,
allowing
said
account;
and
the
deliver
a
series
of
sermons
on
lication of a copy of this order, for said day of hearing,in the Holland
State Street into the residence of
Helen Orr, Maggie and Gertrude all of Holland and Miss Josephine
Josep
aca of holding tha
petition for extraordinary service:
three successiveweeks previous to City News, a Newspaper printed
Vander Weig, Wilma and Berdena Van Dyke, Edward Bovie and Stu- “Galatians” in the First Reformed Mrs. John Ter Horst on East of said trustees;
for the said County
Cherry Street this week, and John
said day of hearing,in the Holland and circulated in said county.
Vander Wilp, Jeanette and Theresa art and Richard Greenwoodof church of Zeeland.
tews. Said pretniaea being (
It is Further Ordered, That Pub- City News, a newspaper printed
Miss
Margaret
De
Vries
was
Boon^-a
has
moved
from
the
Schuiteman, Henrietta, Janet and Grand Rapids.
CORA VAN DE tVATER, ed as follows:
hostess at
Hallowe'en party Ter H-’rcf residenceinto the suite lic notice thereof be given by pub- and circulated in said county.
Julia Huizenga, Margaret Topp
All that certain piece or
Judge of Probate.
lication
of
a
copy
hereof
for
three
Thursday night at the home of of room* vprated by Mr. Stoal.
CORA VANDE, WATER, A true copy.
ceUf.jand, altuate In the
and Bill Andringa.
The followingofficers were electsuccessive
weeks
previous
to
said
Miss Florence Essenburg in ZeeJudge of Probate. Harriet Swart.
ed at the last meeting of the
day of hearing in the Holland City A true copy.
Register of Probate.
Expires Nov. 23—15778
Mr. and Mrs. David Vereeke, Ladies' Missionary society of Hud- land. Those present were: Miss
News, a newspaper printedand cirnuml
R.R. 2, entertained with a Hal- sonville Congregationalchurch: Mary Essenburg, Mrs. George VolHARRIET SWART,
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the time for presentationof claims Judge of Probate.
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That accounts for the re’fte Weet Thirty Seven and
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for a visit with relatives in
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with no result.
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begins to SAVE for a purmands against said deceased.
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appointed
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and
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It is further ordered, that pub- time and place being hereby ap- adjustment of all claims and de- petition will be heard on the
pose. He stops thinking of
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Vanden Berg’s Plat, all accordlic notice thereof be given by pub- pointed for the examinationand
$0th day af November, A.D. 1935,
to find a water-pipe. There
ing to the recorded plat thereof
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Register of Deeds for Ott
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County. Michigan,
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OF
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William Wilds,
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opening will also be held at this the 25th day of October,A. D. 1935.
At a session of said Court, held
At a session of said Court, held
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Mortgagees.
meeting and all members and
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- at the. Probate Office in the City at the Probate Office in the City
M.Den Herder,
CHARLES H. McBRIDE,
Member Federal Reserve System
friends are urged to be present. ter, judge of Probate.
of Grand Haven, in said County, of Grand Haven In said County,
Attorney for Receiver.
Attorney for Mortgagees.
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In the Matter of the Estate ef on the 21st day of October, A. D. on the 28rd day of October, A. D.
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Business Address:
The program for today at the
Wendell R. Baas, Deceased.
1935.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Holland. Michigan.
Womanfs club will be “Longfellow
M. Everett Dick and Chaa. H.
Present,Hon. Cora VandojvWater,
Preaent, Hon. Cora Van De Wain Poetry and Song," presented McBride, having filed in said court ter Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
by Mrs. P. D. Konold. Mrs. Ed. their petition, praying for license
In the Matter of the Estate of
In the Matter of the Estate of
Lown will be hostess. Meeting a
to sell the interest of said estate
Marinas Van Klink, Deceased. Mary Walter*, Deceased.
held in the villagehall. Work on in certain real estate therein deBan Steffens, having filed in said
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STATE OF MICHIGAN
ORDER OP THE CONSERVATION the new club auditoriumis pro- scribed.
Court his petition praying that said Court his final administration
gressing rapidly.
It ie Ordered, That the
the originalcommissionon claims account, and Ua petition praying
COMMISSION — DEER AND BEAR — COUNTIES
Mr. and Mrs. Don Mokma, 838 W. 26th day of November, A. D. 1935,
be revived,to allow further time for the allowance thereof and for
21st St entertained with a Hallo- at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
for^fllingclaims agains^ said es- the assignment and distribution of
SOUTH OF TOWN 12 NORTH
we-en party Wednesd
sday night said probate office,be and is herethe residue of said estate
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Rich- by appointed for hearing said petiIt is Ordered, That the
ItJo Ordered, That the 26th day
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The sorrow of losing a loved one
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
of conditionsas regards the hunting of deer and bear in the
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bate Office, be and ia hereby apMr. and Mrs. Harold Mokma and show cause why a license to sell by appointed for hearing said pepointed for examining and allow- press your tasteful remembrance
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Swiers.
the interest of said estate in said tition |
)RE, the
. by authority of Act
ing said account and hearing said af happy home shared together
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It ia Further Ordered, That pub- petition
1925, hereby
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class held a pot-lack supper. Tues- lie notice thereof be given by pub- lication of a copy of this order, for
fill tUe sacred duty to no more
lie notice
day night in the Maple Avenue lication of a copy of this order, for three successiveweeks previous to
SJ: Christian
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east of
were won by Bonnie Etolz, Arlene said day of hearing,in the Holland land City News, a newspaper
said day of
Holland
Dear and Alma Hingonberg.
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gated to
„ ____
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ions of a throe-day school circle met at the home of
health conference which
which opened ' Mrs. John Swets Tuesday evening.
Lansing Wednesday. Dr. Westn
'titrate Mn. George Slikker had charge of
will
ill atf
attend
----- one day.
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inter!lous diseases
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_ ____ , during
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... eight cases _
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1 Log Cabin
1 Grape Nut
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Syrup

Flakes

2

Raisins
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4

1

bars Am. Family

Sardines
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Soap

We Redeem

Oats
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Prunes 23c
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25c
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3

1
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Ambrosia Cocoa

21c 1 Good
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Purchase of Omar Flour.
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Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor, led devotions.A miscellaneous proProsecutor Bartel J. Jonkman of
gram was presented.
845 W. 15th st., visited relatives in
Grand Rapids today studied a verMrs. Harold Bonxelaar entertain- dict of a coroner’sjury that Clyde
ed at her home Friday afternoon Boerman of Hamilton, R. R. 1, was
Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Dyke, of
for the following: Mrs. Luke Ste- guilty of negligence in an automoIreton, Iowa, visited in Holland for
gjnk, Mrs. Fred C. Hock, Mrs. bile crash that took the lives of
a few days.
Harm Bonxelaar, Mrs. Henry Ra- three persons last August Boerman had admitted that he drove 60
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kole and maker Sr., and Mrs. Ralph Teer- miles per hour through an intersecman.
Mrs. John H. Scholten of R.
children were in Lansing ThursR. 1 entertained at her home re- tion two miles west of Byron Cenday.
cently the followingsisters and ter. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gaining
Mrs. Luke Stegink, and Harm Boerman 46, of Byron
The Rev. and Mrs. George sisters-in-law:
Mrs. Fred C. Hoek, Mrs. H. J. Center were killed in the accident
Haight, missionaries to Bolivia,
Bonselaar, Mrs. Herman Deters,
Work at the Taylor Art School
South America, and an adopted Mrs. Harm Bonxelaar, Mrs. Heman
was started on Monday of this
Bolivian pirl, Flora, visited ThursGarvelink and Miss Margaret week, local folks showing a keen
day evening at the home of John Stegink.
interest in the school. Mn. Taylor
Nyboer on W. 17th sL They left
states that several requests have
for Chicago on Friday morning.
Miss Alice Dykens of Lansing also come in for evening classes
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupell visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. from those occupiedduring the
were dinner and luncheonguests John Dykens on West 13th over day. For that reason evening classes will be conducted each Tuesday
of Mr. and Mrs. John Vaupell of the week-end.
and Thursdayevening. Mn. Taylor
Holland, Sunday. Wednesday the
John Van Tatenhove of the has secured a large number of reVaupells of Allegan opened their
French Cloak store has returned productions of some of the best
home for the afternoonand for
dinner honoring Mr. VaupelTa sisters, Mrs. L. VandenBurg of Paterson, N.J., and Mrs. Oliver Reese
of Hartford, Wis. Other guests
were Mrs. Edward Vaupell and son
Delbert, Mr. and Mrs. John Vaupell and daughters Mary and Margie, all of Holland,— Allegan Ga-
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Ben Keen, who celebrated his
Gulf Refining Co. from Pittsburgh, and Mart,n Wal*ke- treM43rd birthday anniversary Monday
Toledo and Detroit spent the
night was honored at a surprise
end in Holland: Col. H. C. Meyers, Several Holland business and in- party given by his daughtersthe
general manager of the company, dustrial representatives were in Misses Jeanetteand Lena Keen,
and William M. McAldonney,as- Grand Rapids Tuesday to attend 139 E. 16 st Prizes were won by
sistant general manager, both of the district Better Housing meet- Mr. and Mrs. Boerigter, Sarah
Pitteburgh;R. R. Johnston, W. H. ing in the Rowe hotel and also the Boerigter,Mr. Keen and Mrs. Bert
Ludwig and R. N. Mullin, all of November furniture mart where Keen. Thoae present were: Mr. and
Toledo; and W. T. Whitney of De- products made by Holland plants Mrs. John Boerigter and family,
are displayed.William M. Connelly Mr. and Mrs. John Keen and family,
manager of the Chamber of ComMrs. Margaret Markham, Mrs. merce was toastmaster at the FHA Neal Van Bruggen John Edward
Lam, Josie Keen, Sadie Zuidema,
J. Boshka, Mrs. J. Van Oss, Mrs. dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Keen and daughJ. Van Weelden and Mrs. E. J.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. George Keen and
Ledwick, all of Holland, attended
Everett L. Fish of Holland, who
soa, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Keen, and
the State W.C.T.U. convention held received a fractured skull and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Redder.
in Pontiac Monday, Tuesday, Wed- other injuries in an automobile
nesday and Thursday.
accident Sunday has an excellent
Miss Leona Brightrallwas honchance to recover according to
Another modem rusk factory friends who visited him Monday. ored at a miscellaneousshower on
may build a plant in Holland in Mrs. Fish, his wife, is resting Thursday evening at the home of
the near future it was revealed comfortably at the hospital from her parents,Mr. and Mrs. William
Markvluwer, 267 W. 18th st Prizes
Friday. Through the Chamber of injuries received in the accident
Commerce, the industrialcommis- She has a fracturedpelvis, a broken were won by Mrs. Edward Walbert
and Mrs. A. Westmaas.Those pression has given an option to local arm and cuts and bruises about the
ent were: Mrs. A. Westmaas and
interests on a site for the proposed head and face. Three persons In
daughter Marian, Miss Dorothy
building.
the other automobileinvolved in
Steffens,Mrs. Neal Exo, Mrs. C.
the crash were killed.
Van Beekt Mre. B. Clark, Mias VivThe right of the state to levy a
ian Markvluwer, Jean Teerman,
three per cent sales tax on elecFred Van Voorst,65 died suddentrical energies generated by muni- ly of a heart attack Sunday morn- Mrs. A. Bolthuis,Miss Marian Van
cipal light plants will be carried ing in the Sixth Reformea church Dyke, Miss Fanny Markvluwer.
Mrs. G. Markvluwer,Mrs. Edward
to the supeme court. At a meeting during the morning service. Van
Wolbert, Mrs. R. Teerman, Jr, Mrs.
of the Michigan League of Publicly Voorst had been In the cement block
Ray Teerman, Mrs. J. Wlersma,
Owned
in Lansing Friday,
with Ills
his
rw , Utilities
-r .....
* “ua/, manufacturingbusiness
uunmenn Wlin
Mrs. O. Brightrall, Mrs. Ralph
Charles Vos of Holland, assistantbrother for 26 years. Mr. Van Voorst
Teerman, Mrs. Fred Teerman,Mrs.
superintendentof public works was had been very active in the work of
chairman. A decision to proceed Sixth Reformed church being a Frank Bouman, Mrs. G. Dyke, Mrs.
J. Hoffmeyer, Mrs. J. Van Huis,
with litigation was reached at the member of the consistory for the
Mrs. G. Appledoorn, Mrs. A. Teer
meeting.
last 20 years. Surviving are six sons
man and the hostess.
and daughters, John Van Voorst,
Carl Hoerman, of Saugatuck, Miss Frances Van Voorst. Mrs.
The Imperial Grenadiers held a
known in Holland by his exhibition Leonard Fought, Miss CorneliaVan
at the Woman’s Literary club dur- Voorst Ralph W. Van Voorst and Hallowe’en party and rehearsal at
ing the Tulip Time last May, is Fred Van Voorst Jr., all of Hol- the home of Jay Nieboer Thursday.
receivingfavorable recognitionon land; three brothers,Jacob of De- Those present ware: Jacob Menken,
his exhibit In the Chicago Galleries, catur, John R. of Holland, and Leon Schaddelee, Willard Dornbos,
220 North Michigan ave. Art crit- Henry, his business partner: four Henry Windemuller,Jay Nieboer
ics of Chicago are giving much sisters, Mrs. R. H. Cook and Mrs. and Osborne Yos.
praise to his work.
Henry Fountain of Grand Rapidn
The Holland Chapter No. 429 OrMrs. Maggie Schouten of Holland
A car driven by E. L. Fish, 30. and Mrs..Pete
Peter Naber of East Hol- der of Eastern Star held a dinner
Holland, struck the automobile of land; and three grandchildren How at the Masonic temple Tuesday
Seymour Phillips, 64, Trenton, ard John and Elaine Ruth Van night which was followed by a
near Marshall at 6 p. m. Sunday Voorst, and Warren Lee Fought. meeting. Reporta of the Grand
fatallyInjuring three of Phillip'a Funeral services were held Wed- Chapter were given and the folpassengers. The dead were: Mn. nesday at 1:30 p.m. at the home lowing officers were elected: Mrs.
Phillips,46, Andrewn Bothwick, 40, 271 E. 16th st, and at 2 p.m. in the Thompson was named worthy maalso of Trenton, and Frank Hayes, Sixth Reformed church with Rev. tron
in the election which followed.
--------------------80, of Moberly, Mo.— Grand Haven John Vanderbeek officiating. Bur- Other offlcera named wen Captain
ial was in Fairlawn cemetery,'

The

Absolute Safety

at the studio locatedin the Holland
Cornelius B. Dslman, employe
City State Bank buildingand those
at the Warm Friend Tavern, ininterestedare invited to come in
jured three fingers on his left hind
at any time.
Monday while operating the eleva-

Gerrit Wierda, 340 Lincoln Ave.

Holland.
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Coffee
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TRIO!

Mr. and Mrs. Covert Van Z antwick of Grand Haven, who annually are among the first to go
to the north woods to hunt deer,
were the first to get their deer
hunting licenses at the local bureau
at Joakar Hardware Co. Othen
who ave secured their licenses are
Edward Kinkema and John Boerma also from Grand Haven.
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Gerrit Ter Seek and Julia Kolenbrander both of Holland and

v* ?

"My New Testament Hero” was
the subject for the local oratorical patron:' Mist Lida Rogers, conductress; Mias
Miss Anna Boot,
associate
contestwhich was held In the Hoi- wu;
J
land high school auditorium Mon- conductress; Mrs. J_
Julia Dick, secrt •*--*-*“ 'rotary; Mrs. Mildred
ed Buss, treasday. Hanna G.
Hoekie. head of the
Bible departmentof Holland high
school supervisedthe contest which
was sponsored by the Ottawa Sunand Mrs. Florence Vanday School association.J^he Judges, den Brink.
Jda

j rt

*
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The World's Large* Selling

from Chicago where he was on a known masten includingmany
buying trip for winter stock.
Rembrandts.These are on display

Mr. and Mrs. C. Vanden Berg, has asked for permission to build »»»»»»>»»»»»»>»»»»»»»»»»»»»
outside stairway at the cost of
West 13th st., motored to Chicago an
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Gale, 194 West
|40.
for a few days
Eighth st. celebrated their 68th
wedding snnivensry st s dinner
Ted Baker has moved from Vir- Jarrett N. Clark of Zeeland was Tuesday night. The dinner guests
in
Grand
Haven
at
the
court
house
ginia Park to 735 State sL, Leroy
were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van EtEssenburghas moved from Mich- Monday on bniiaeu.
ta. Mr. and Mrs. William Van Etta.
igan ave. to Montpllo Park. Mr.
It was announced Tuesday that Mr. and Mrs. Russell Vander Poel
and Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen are a public mass meeting will be call- and Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Alber and
again at Warm Friend Tavern for ed in a week or ten days by the daughter,Margaret Ann, of Muskethe winter. Raymond Overweg has
newly organized Holland Townsend gon. Mr. and Mrs. Gale have removed from Grand Rapids to 61 Old Age Pension club. At a meet- sided in Holland since 1878. Mr.
East 15th st., Holland.Dr. H. J. ing last week the following were Gale was a carpenterand millMasselink has moved his office elected officers:Ollie Smith is wright, retiringseveral years ago.
from 176 W. 27th to East 8th st* President of the organization.Other He Is a member of the Masonic fra-
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Omar Flour Coupons on a

All

Those preeent were Miss Irene CosMbs Zoerhof, Nells De Groot,
Dene Kuiper, Winnie Ann Visser,
Gertrude Walters, Theresa Busscher, Edith Vlsaer, Angeline Postms, and Gqasva Zoerhof.
ter,

E. G. Eaton has filed application An assembly with Miss Trixie
for a permit to build a 26 by 28 Moore in charge was held st Junior
foot frame structure in the west High school Monday afternoon.
Selectionsfrom the opera "Pinaend of town.
fore" were given by members of
Dr. Charles F. Fields has ac- the a cappella choir.
cepted a call extended him by The
Open Bible church and plans to The Holland Christian High
take up his work here Nov. 10. school debating club met Monday
Dr. Fields replaces Rev. Richard night with C. Pott, English InElve, who recentlytook up a structor in charge.
charge in ML Pleasant
By ANN FACB
Miss Harriet Handlogten• of The monthly meeting of the Past
Miss Jean Straatsma, 827 E. 8th Grand Rapids, who will leave New Presidents'club was held Monday
Misses Henrietta and Nellie st. spent the week-end hi Chicago.
York on Tkursday as missionary afternoonat the home of Mn.
Zwemer have returnedfrom Princeto Venexutla, South America was Harry Watroua on North Shore •par* rib* sad saaiaf*. Other meat
ton, N. J., where they visited their
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fris, 66 W. honored at a farewell party given drive. Those present wen: Mn. b. pricaa remain about aa last wash.
brother.They also visited relatives 18th st had as their guests over
by Mr. and Mrs. Don Kletnheksel Decker, Mn. Anna Crowle, Mn. White arcs are a Itttla cheaper and
in Rochester, Albany and New the week-end, Mr. and Mrs. John of Holland. A miscellaneous pro- Clara Elferdink,Mn. N. Hofsteen, flutter dgafa somewhat higher.
Green beana. barrinjtaccidents,
York City.
Fris aid family of Zeeland.
gram was presented.Those present Mrs. E. B. Hiler, Mn. Fnnk Cost- •hould b# plentiful and lower priced
ing, Mn. H. Damson, and the hoswere:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Kleinhs______
_ _____
thnn In weeae. Spinach and
caalUlewer
Attorney J. T. Thomas Mahan
tess.
Miss Alice Dykens of Lansing
are’uMattifl} at
attractivein quality and
was in Grand Haven at the court spent the week-end at the home of ksel, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Fokkert, Mr.
oprice. Idaho baking potatoes and
and Mrs. William Kleinheksel,Mr.
house on business Friday.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John and Mrs. James Kleinheksel,Joseph The Ladies mission band of the •west potatoes are wot
'rthy e
of apecial
Sixth Reformed church held their mention.
Dykens, W. 13th st.
Kleinheksel,Harold and Louis Poll,
Mr. and Mrs. I. Herbert Marailje
Apple Week coutiaiea with this
anaual meeting in the church TuesHelen and Ben Handlogten, Sylvia,
and Elmer Wissink returned to St.
moat popular of fruits availuble in
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Brower Lester,Jerrold.Gordon, Janet and day night and thd followingofficers many varieties at low cost. GrapeLouis after attending Hope college
have moved into their new home Evelyn Kleinheksel,George Haver- were elected: President, Mn. J. fruit are taking an importantplace In
homecoming. They visitedat the on E. 14th *L
Vanderbeck; Mn. B. Scholten,vice the fruit market Florida ohmgoe are
dink, Julius Fokkert, Florence and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Marsilje
In greater volume and ImHarvey Schipper, Myrtle, Guiles, president:Mn. L. B. Dalman, sec- arriving
home, West 12th st.
James Gaddis, a transienL was Herbert Evdgi Veldhuls, Miss retary: Mrs. B. Rowan, treaaunr; proving quality.
Mrs. T. Kraal, assistanttreasurer. Here are three monua planned to
Mrs. Gertrude Dubbink, 188 West arrested by local police on a drunk Handlogten,
and Mrs. John Rev. J. Vanderbeek showed slides suit graded budgets.
15th st. had as her guests over charge and was sentenced to ten Handlogten, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
of Anbia.
Low Cost Dinner
the week-end Ted Dubbink, of St. days i in the county jsil by Justice Poll, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Klein- -- o
Galien.
Bel
Round Steak Baked
Potatoes
Louis, Mo., and Miss Helen Lamos
heksel, Mr. and Mrs. Edward VeldAt a meeting of the WA.C.C.
inach
Creamed Splr
of Battle Creek.
huis, Mrs. Sena Schipper and Mr.
Bread
______
and Juttor
Bu
club of the Christian High school
Edward De Groot, 17 W. 14th st, and Mrs. Dan Kleinheksel.
Brown Betty
held Tuesday, the following officers
The Youth Fellowshipof the is recuperating from a hernia opTea er Coffee
mik
were elected:John Heitbrink was
Holland Classis of the Reformed eration in Holland hoapital MonThe annual Thanksgivingmeet- named president;Vernon Tuls, vice
Medium Coot Dinner
churches has made plans for two day morning.
ing of the Hope church missionary president; Evert Kleinjans, treasfall rallies, one for the eastern
Baked Stuffed Peyk Chops
Apple Saapo
section and one for the western
Hessel Yskes, who received a society was held Wednesday at the urer, and Charles Dykema, secretary. •
Baked Yaaia Spinack with Onion*
section.The rally for the eastern fractured skull in an automobile home of Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Davido / Dread and Butter
sectionwill be held on Nov. 14 in accident Friday, is restingcomfort- son. Mrs. Kenneth De Free had
Rica Pudding
Chester Vander Molen and Harthe Jamestown Reformed church ably and has an excellent chance charge of the program and Mrs.
Ton er
Milk
George
E.
Kollen
led
devotions. vey Breuker celebratedtheir birthwith the Rev. Henry Bast of to recover, Holland hospitalattendHostesses were: Mrs.’E. J. Leddick, day anniversary at a party Tues:
Very
Special
Dinner
ants
said
Monday.
Grand Rapids as speaker. The rally
chairman, Mrs. F. W. Dick, Mrs. day night at the home of Chester
Tomato Juice Stuffed Celery
for the western section will be held
Vander Molen, 59 E. 15th st Guests Rout Chicken Cranberry Sues
Nov. 15 in the First Reformed The W.C.T.U. held a regular Felix Moser. Mrs. J. A. vander included
Mashed Sweet Potatoes
Ivan Bowman, John Van
Veen. Mrs. A. Leenhouts, Mrs. J.
church in Holland with Dr. Milton meeting Friday afternoonin the
sad Yellow Turnip
W.
Visscher, Mrs. Emma K. Ham- Tatenhoven, Jr., Paul Vanden Berg,
J. Hoffman of New Brunswick, Iocs club rooms and Mrs. Margaret
BCemblaatlanBaled
mond. Mrs. W. H. Hardie, and Mrs. Harvey Breuker,Chester Vander
Roll* and Butter
N. J., giving the address.
Markham presidentof the W.C.T.U. Milo Fairbanks.
Molen, and the immediatefamilies
of Holland, gave a resume of the
of the honor guests.
Miss Alice Kraker was in Grand sermon of the Rev. George Shaw
Haven at the court house Thurs- Johnson,given in the St. Paul MethThe garage of the Maple Avenue
day.
odist church at the National W.C. ChristianReformed church parsonage has been completed and work is
Peter De Neff has moved from T-.V- 5ODZ«ntionh«'d recently in rapidly progressing on the new
Atlantic City, N. J. Mrs. Markham
W. 2nd street to 86 West 26th st.
presided and Mrs. Minnie Meengs church house.

‘

1 lb.

Miss Joan Zoerhof entertained
the Sunshine Sisters of tbs Sisteenth Street Christian Reformed
church Tuesday night. The evening
was spent sewing for the Indians.
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COFFEE
Cofee mjg

45c

RED CIRCLE

lk15C
- I9c

coffee

BOKAR COFFEE

lb.

tin g

HENKEL’S
Pancake Flour

5 £,
S £

Valval cake^ra5try
Family Flour

Spdrklc

MMt

^ 25c
2 Z 37c

4

aBd

Nucoa Nut Olco
Iona

2

7- 25c

tr 21c

2 1 17c

Cocoa

Butter Cookies
Dill Pickles

£01^

31c

$1.15

4 D•M•r,

Olives

Sic

New

N. B. C.
Tree!

10c

14c

Quart Jar

Golden Bantam

No. 2 can

9c

No. 2 can

8c

Peas
24^

Iona Flour

lb,

95c

bag

Northern Tissue

Pumpkin
Sugar

5c

15c

2 large cans

53c

Holland

BANANAS
GRAPEFRUIT,

lb.

5c
Sc

Seedless

Pork Steak aoi“c“r 19c

Hamburg Snd
Pure Lard
Pork Roast

25c

lbs.

2 lb. 35c

Center Cut
Shoulder

ib.

19c

Round, Sirloin Steak 17c

Opten

pint

Fillets

2 Ibi.

25c

,

25c

Mackerel 4

pcs.

25c

Perch

lb.

15c

Salt

